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Engineers can’t hack 
speeiingspelling

By GERALD FITZLARRY Bumslickin editors, so we are 
Fredericton Sun confident the message will be

Engineering students expressed presented clearly and effectively,” 
their dissatisfaction with said Fanny Wart, 
compulsory English credits 
needed to graduate.

Under the policy, all undergrads 
in any engineering degree program 
are required to pass English 1013- 
Simple Spelling for Engineers.

But most engineering students 
don’t think it is necessary for the 
real world of engineering.

“It’s a big load of shit. Having 
to take this course wastes valuable 
time that I could use to drink beer 
and puke on strangers,” said 
Teddy Jenkins, a first-year 
chemical engineering student.

But the De; i of Engineering,
Wolfman Fray thinks otherwise.

“This course is advantageous to 
students in that it will make their 
writing and presentation of 
elaborately ununderstandable 
concepts understandable.”

Consequently, engineers have 
protested in various ways, and are 
planning to demonstrate in front of 
Head Hall today.

During the protest, Engineering 
reps Gorge Yourself and Andy 
Fanny Wart will speak against the 
mandatory course.

“We’ve written a speech with 
the help and expertise of The
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as follows: “Dear engineers, this 
course is unnecessary. We would 
learn more consuming heavy 
quantities of fine Canadian malt 

Samples of the speech s text are and spewing on total strangers.”

Martyr to Refund Moneyi
1

By JAMES ROWING 
Fredericton Sun

Allan Martyr, ex-Mangling Editor of the award winning 
student newspaper The Bumslicking, has announced that he 
intends to refund each UNB student $1.75 out of his own 
pocket. Martyr was in change of finances when the 
Bumslicking ran its $14,000 deficit last year.

I can t stand the guilt any longer!” sobbed Martyr 
“Peeved Trilliams is right—my entire life has been a fraud. 
I didn’t want to run
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deficit, I just couldn’t help myself. 

I ve lost a lot of sleep over this...now, thanks to Peeved, I 
know the way to calm my troubled soul. I’m taking 
massive student loan and giving all the money to the 
students of this campus—they deserve it more than I do.”

Martyr has not yet released details on how he plans to pay 
for this refund, or released any details of his personal 
financial situation. When pressed, however, he admitted 
that in all likelihood “I’ll just get our printing costs 
increased 15%, it should cover it.”

There is no word yet on whether or not Trilliams is 
satisfied by Martyr’s decision.

a

out a

SIC!!!...Here’s an example of a class project done by students 
enrolled In ‘Spelling for Engineers.’ One student has 
complaints about his mark In the class. Gorge Yourself says It 
is incomprehensible that his mark could go down while one of 
his classmates’ actually increased by 15%.

GREEN sppinciDaughter of the Empire
Hilda m

HUFFINGTON- I 

HODGEPODGE S
VALLEY fifCTion

SPECIAL
ith all of the controversies 
surrounding the royal family of 
late — the marital troubles of the 

Prince and Princess of Wales and the Duke 
and Duchess of York, the question of 
whether or not the Queen should be forced 
to pay taxes, to name but a few, many of my 
acquaintances are surprised to discover how 
wholeheartedly I support keeping Canada’s 
ties with the British monarchy.

w PRODUCTS.

Hi, I’m Earthy Aime, President, founder and user of Green Valley

PR°DUfrs,; We here at GVP firmly believe in providing you, the customer 
with wholly natural skin care products. Naturally all our products are priced 
with the student in mind. Bring in your $2.00 rebate for a free sample of our 
All-Natural Mud, great for your face and useful for slinging, especially 
around campus during election time.

We are firmly against Frog Testing.

important laws are signed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor, the Governor-General, and finally 
our Queen. This system, a Royal Chain of

To be honest, this support has not come monarch wiH° continue^o^gÜde ^ 

without much difficult soul-searching, government. Why should a bit of family 
Living m Fredericton, a colonial city so far disfunction dismpt this brilliant system? 
removed from the homeland of our beloved y
Queen, I have had to ask myself, why should 
I remain so devoted to the House of Windsor

our

There is even speculation that Australia 
. , plans to completely sever its government ties
(as our royal family is properly called)? with Britain and declare itself an 
Giving our royal family the loyalty and independent republic! Australia would then, 
respect they deserve is certainly not easy in 
these troubled times.

But perhaps it is because the royal family 
is undergoing so much private upheaval that 
we owe them our public support. Ever since 
the Magna Carta was signed by King John, 
the royal family has given its support to the 
sort of government and social reforms that 
have made Canada the wonderful country it 
is to live in. It was through the genius and 
initiative of the British monarchs that 
Canada was explored, founded, and an effort 
made to civilize it. Where would we be if 
not for royalty there to guide us?

no doubt, be overwhelmed by more 
revolution and anarchy, much like the 
former Yugoslavia is so tragically suffering 
at this present time. Who would leave the 
British Commonwealth next? New Zealand? 
Singapore? Northern Ireland? Or heaven 
forbid, Canada!

m EfjrHF
Or Too Small

We'cI Go AiNywhErtE 
For Your Busîness

m
There are always the inevitable nay-sayers 

and pessimists - people who are ungrateful 
for what the monarchy has done for them. 
But it is obvious that Canada has no other 
institution so worthy of our continued tax 
support. Keeping Canada’s ties with the 
British monarchy is a question of patriotism, 
plain and simple.

God save the Queen! —MlIn fact, we have a system built into our 
government so that all of our really

K
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By JONATHAN STONED

UNB has refused to accept Roscoe the Cat into an undergraduate 
General Arts program because 
he lied about his academic his
tory.
The cat claimed he had a degree 
in biology from the Université 
de la Chat in Paris, France. He 
also used a fake signature to 
complete his application.
Spokesperson for the Registrars ’
Office, Hellet Himmin, said 
that there is a stringent accept
ance policy, and that lying is not 1 

acceptable.
“The cat’s out of the bag, he was 

M definitely providing misinformation,” said Himmin.

IBS Roscoe, now living somewhere on Windsor Street, maintains that 
■jfl in fact attend UdelaC, taking courses in mammalian

HH musculatory systems, and that he even has experience dissecting 
m other cats.

Some students at UNB have formed a protest group to demand his 
conditional acceptance, professing that Roscoe is a great asset to 

§the campus as he is everybody’s friend and gives excellent advice 
for papers on microbiology.
“There’s more than one way to skin a cat, and we ll try every 

*■ avenue necessary to have him accepted,” said leader of the group, 
Kf x.sillSPawn Daily.

Sir "j&jv 9 Yet other students agree with the registrar, 
r Well, I don t have any cats, was Student Union incoming

jlfT'l President Payme Van Realty response.
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Roscoe is now living a life of leisure, as he is often seen reading The 
Bums likin’ and catnapping.
Despite his broken english (he has trouble with words containing 
the ‘th’ sound), his marks in english are strong.
“I’m no pussy when it comes to saying my peace. I’ll tell them 
where to go.”
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$>• Messy Dorkroom Spills

• Need Cheop Utterbox Liners
• No Cosh

||||i

t - 1 Yes, that's right, new improved AQ-Wipes are here! The next time you 
spill half a litre of developer on the floor of your darkroom, drop a couple 
of dozen AQ-Wipes down instead! Just had the floors cleaned? Keep that 
dirt from tracking in! AQ-Wipes make a fine doormat too.! Has a mud- 
slinging contest ruined your carpet? Get out those AQ-Wipes and wipe 
the floor with them. How is this all possible, you might ask? Well, up 
until a few months ago, it wasn't, but now with the new Dale-O-Matic 
process, AQ-Wipes can hold four times as much sleazy filth as before! 
Your AQ-Wipes just don't shake off dirt anymore; they practically reach 
out and Grab that dirt! AQ-Wipes are so good, you'll never even know 
the dirt was there in the first place.

From the makers of fine products like:
Pseudo-Radical Hair Spray, Liquid Controversy, Vegetarian News Products 

(absolutely no meat) and The 2-Minute Guide to Journalistic Ethics and 
Editorial Responsibility The New Abridged, Much Shorter Edition).

_____

Lumpy’s

flftUNSshine Girl
Manna-Kin is a professional model and 
people always tell her that she's a real 
doll. Her hobbies are people watching 
and she loves to try on new clothes. This 
ensemble that she’s wearing now was 
hand-picked by Lumpy.

Ill

1 JBflUNSshine Boy: Page 7
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Fredericton’s Other Voice

Editor in Chief: Karen(who really isn’t here)
Managing Editor: James Rowing 
Sports Editor: Who Cares 
Entertainment Editor: Al-Desire 
Chief Slacker: Mark Savoy

ServiflO Several Check Signer: James Rowing 
o " ... , , Pain In The Butt: Richard
Headers Weekly News Editor: John Stoned

Coiïé Otljpe/M, IT'S hU 
OtoSS TH^ ST<e^T You'Rz 
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Person To Sue: James Hack-em Slash-em
This paper is not published by anyone of real importance

/

Look both ways, 
boys and girls

yV.< .
Yflff kSi)

Wki,

. ^ ' -

What the hell is all this anyway? All the controversy 
surrounding the recent abuses of the Fredericton Cross- 
Walk Service. —mmmmmmmm

The service provides escorts for those people who are lT|fi 1|T|J|f|[
unwilling to cross the street by themselves. Volunteers are fc w W i iw -, ,,
assigned to provide the crucial service of making eye con
tact with Fredericton’s maniac drivers to signal the walk
er’s intention to cross.

THE FREDERICTON SUN is realizes that I am more superior to hate me. I mean, I love them all 
than she is. and I hope that they unlock the 

A real man, Lenny, office and let me in.
(Oh boy, you my friend, need to 
find a time machine and travel (Justbreakinandbugthemsome 
back in time.)

one of the most fascist, exploita: 
live, and raggy newspapers that I 

The Sun’s reporting of the incident, during which a have ever read. It just makes me
want to puke that anyone would 
read the trash which is found in this 
rag. I hope that everyone of the 
editors at the Sun are cursed with

Flark Tavoie
Cross-Walk volunteer directed a pedestrian into oncom
ing traffic, has prompted several letters from volunteers of 
the service, who say that The Sun’s article has done them 
a disservice.

more pal, I’m sure they really 
love you - NOT!)

I CAN’T GET over how much
flack the Board of Governors at the I WOULD like to know were mem-terrible nightmares over all the lies 

The article quoted a member of the Fredericton and exploitative photos and articles 
Pedestrian Alliance who said that she’s heard jokes about which they have published. The Sun

is a shameful and disgraceful piece 
of shit and everyone in Fredericton 
should be ashamed of it!

University of No Brains has taken bers of the University of No Brains 
from the student newspaper, The get off telling the Stupid Union that 
Bumslickin’. I mean just because a day care is needed on campus. If 
the Board wants to spend about people want to put their kids some- 
$3000,00 on tickets to the where then they should take them 
IceCapades doesn't mean that the up to the Social Pub or the Pub in 
money is being spent frivolously. I the Club and let Mat or Pete take 
think the letter which Peeve care of them. After all, they have 
Trillaims wrote in the Bumslickin’ noting better to do. But leave the 
was right on. I also heard that Peeve Stupid Union alone. They are spend- 
is going to get strippers for the next ing money on great things like at- 
board meeting, way to go Peeve!

the Cross-Walk Service being little more than a “pick- 
your-own-moving-vehicular-felon” program.

Cross-walkers say this is unfair, and that they are not 
there just to protect the motor-phobic, as the article im
plied. Who are you kidding? Spokesperson Bent Tray 
says the service is for everyone, and that he himself is AS AN ADMINISTRATIVE
wary about crossing the road alone. How sensitive. Is this member of 1,16 University of No

Brains I am greatly distressed with

Righteous reader
(Yeah, so what?)

meant to imply that you can identify with the plight of .. _. . .
ose w o live in fear of being run-over. This doesn t ex- been published in the student news- 

actly inspire confidence in the capability of volunteers to paper, the Bumslickin’. Lately, the 
guarantee pedestrians safe passage does it? Apparently, Bums has published reviews of
the service doesn’t even check to see if volunteers have 1)001(5 by my 8reat and esteemed

peers. These reviews are an insult to 
the university community and I have 
asked the Stupid Union to do some- 

he goes out, and HELLO! LOGIC PROBLEM ! For you thing about it. They agreed. How
to get to the cornered pedestrian, you will undoubtedly ever, now none of these great coun- 
have to cross at least one motor-vehicle thruway by your- cillors can be found and I suspect

foul play. It is time for us to boycott 
the Bums, to censor what it prints

tempting to increase executive 
A Peeve's fan honoraria and spending money on 

(Join buddy above you in the time bands that nobody goes to see.
Daycare, indeed!machine!)

A Non-Mature UNB student 
I HOPE that in the upcoming ref- (We agree with you wholeheart- 
erendum on whether or not we edly, but we didn’t see you at the 
should hang PM Flying Muloney Stupid Union concert the other 
upside down by his feet and throw evening, tsk, tsk.)

valid auto insurance policies or drivers licenses.
Besides, we doubt if Tray calls the service every time

tomatoes at him, that everybody
votes yes. Muloney needs to realize WE'RE REALLY upset that the 
that he can t trample over the rights Sun does not have a bigger picture 
of the little people like myself and for the Brunshine Boy. Moreover, 
he should give all of us better jobs, we find it really unfair that he is put 
I hope that you vote yes on referen- way in the back of the paper and

most of the time the ugliest men are 
Joe “Constitutional” Blark picked for the photo. If you 

(Blark, go get a real job!)

self. Think about it next time S.N.A.G.
Meanwhile, we’ll continue to look both ways for our

selves, and leave you to your well intentioned but superfi
cial mandate.

and make sure that everything I 
want in the Bums gets in!

Dean B dum day.
(Chill out, chump!) are

going to do it, do it right and get 
some real hunks!I HATE women who think they 

can say anything they wish. I mean 
women should stay in the kitchen 
were they belong. They should not 
be writing columns and things like 
that because they may show that 
they are brighter than red neck males 
like myself. Further, women should 
not have any jobs because they are 
making the work force more com
petitive and then stupid men like 
myself won’t be able to get jobs 
(like firefighting). I hope that every 
woman who thinks she can do any
thing she likes reads this letter and

THERE ARE a lot of people in 
the office that I work with who do

Hosee Puidry 
Amie Tulips¥

not like me and I cannot figure out 
why. Further, they also won’t let me 
vote on

(Touchy, Touchy!)Complete FM Radio Station 
Good Location 
Complete Staff

DeskTop NjfcOti
any decisions which they SOMETIMES I wonder just what 

make in the office. This is an open you are trying to suggest when I see 
letter to those people and the public these ads which appear to be sell- 
because I think I have been done an ing, of all things, sex! I am sure that

you will clarify what these ads are 
really attempting to sell.

jy«tiie
injustice. I mean just because I in
sult female members at bars after 
office hours and interrupt people 
when they are trying to work and 
generally make a pain in the butt of (My s<)odness’ y°u are as thick
myself, does not give them the right as a br'ck>aren 1 y°u?)

A asexual reader

(506) 453-4955 
For James

Call
Ask
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Entertainment
MaVOr P|£l ïfcPilPfîi" - T although I hear Madonna doesn 't use it

•/ J vitvi i v ------------------- - by Narc Shrootns KÉI on her head so ii might be 0kay butj A • 1 1 probably not and there are other peo-to Aid the Inept z5L,d„„,h, dtr“htsz,p,r,u;“h"d
Fredericton's Mayor, Brad interviewaftertheperfomtance, w'«y“t^!

EE5EBBtained his audience with his by complementing it with my =ipenKrillLakem«mofUifumVo mu.id^'EoM^rfcv'i^p!"1’” b'*"e,b?""hiss‘lu*,lonL*1“s“«"
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rebuilt uamson Club, Mayor the possibility in the future. “It’s progression on the irresponsible use of 
Blindside played from his ex- not that I don’t want to____
tensive collection of Neil Dia- I’m not sure if Mintn nr °nly are they endangen"g their own
™onri,=:ndAsaheys,7dni‘°W Wo»to-k <»» ^arnohe ZZ. A __

AS ne stated m m machine.” “but they are also endangering the As an entertainment critic and let me know your "ere make
S ’CSp0nsiblc °?en*f ? this a fashi0" statement tha, says
since the music industry is apiotby...” ine community, I feel that I ... I want to roll around in a 
Maxum was unable to fmishhis thought must talk out against our hot and steamy tub of oat-

r“UPSidC tity’s lack of short kilts and meal with you ... lets get
Lakes tream then continued the press °°se cute wool socks that go close, lets intimate, Lets get 

fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck conference by blasting overrated rock Up Over OUT knees. As a Scots- dangerous. 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck j™3" Sting. “This guy spends all man, I am proud to see my So in the future when vou 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck that movi'e"wtooüs'îm H^ffm^d herita&e worn in the streets, put on your kilts show me 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck Tom Cruise about some rainforest guy but come on guys if your you care and dress appropri- 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck md now 1 have reliable sources that going to wears those cute lit- ately 
fuck fuck ... Damm! He outfits show me some leg,

more

w _ _ doesn't know.Kilts, Hose and the Art 
of Sexuality

By Jeff Blowhole
hair sprays by the music industry. “Notbut [lifïl

1
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And the looser is...Democracy
by Art Decco

Fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck 
fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck

fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck
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Machievellian approach 
will get you a date

| Justice!m
Libra (September 23 - October 22) Avoid big, 
mean-looking guys called Bubba. An idea you 
have will be used by your best friend, who will 
get credit for it Y our date tonight will snap and 
attack a police officer.

aVj

MEN AIN’T THAT
BIG Aries (March 21 - April 19) You should prob

ably check your datebook for your essay, it’s 
too late. Any activities planned today will re
sult in failure or mass humiliation.

Scorpio
Male dolphins, pigs and 
dogs have bigger penises 
than human males.

I have always respected your 
couth and sensibility when giving advice. Now it’s 
my turn to ask for advice. Crabby, please tell me, 
how does one get a date? It seems that everytime I 
ask a guy out for a date, he refuses. And I am tired 
of waiting for someone to ask me, because it never 
happens! I am dying for a boyfriend, Crabby, what 
should I do?

Tomj-u S

J
n i

BUTCHERED BAGS C»t* —S? X $

Taurus (April 20 - May 20) Your sign is the 
bull, and let’s face it, you’re just full of it today. 
Conversations will bomb, dinner will suck and 
you’ll probably get lynched just ‘cause.

To meet the high demand 
for paper producing mate
rials, shiploads of Egyptian 
mummies were brought to 
a mill in Gardiner, Maine. 
The mummy wrappings 
were ground to make a 
brown paper for use in gro
cery and butcher shops in 
1856 and 1866.

-DESPERATELY SEEKING A MAN 
DEAR DESPERATE: You miserable, 

snivelling wench! I cannot believe that you could 
become so desperate just because you had a few 
refusals. No wonder no one wants a date with 
you - who could possibly be attracted to such a 
spineless sissy!

Shape up woman! Put on those spurred 
cowboy boots! Get those leather, studded pants 
on! Start body-building and show yourself as 
someone with self-esteem. Start reading some 
good philosophy like Machievelli. You will be
come the most interesting person to talk to, 
because what could better to talk about than 
courage and determination. Take my advice, 
Desperate, and you will no longer have to search 
for men, they will be searching for you!
| Send questions and comments to DEAR 
CRABBY, P.O. Box 666, Fredericton, NB 
E3B 4H9 ________

Scorpio (October 23 - November 21) Now 
would be a good time to get that haircut and 
partial lobotomy for Summer. Curb a tendency 
to drink from the toilet Your roommate(s) 
skip town, leaving you with unpaid bills.

JfuriccS
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STRATEGIC 
SPENDING IN THE 

STATES

V
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Sagittarius (November 22 - December 21) 
Your aim is way off, and your boss and girl/ 
boyfriend hate you. Your supposedly brilliant 
paper on “The Wonders of Phlegm” is a flop 
with the prof.

The highest paid public of
ficial in California is the 
coach of the UCLA foot
ball team.

Gemini (May 21 - June 20) Stay in bed! At
tempts to help others or be courteous will 
backfire. Murphy’s Law rules big in your life. 
Renew forgotten friendships ... you’ll need 
them. ak=BRIGHT LAUNDRY a

7*
v.A recorded IQ of 307 was 

scored by a 51-year old 
laundry worker, mother of 
4. She says she exercises 
her mind by memorizing the 
birthdates and addresses of 
every laundry customer that 
comes in.

DR. BAM-A-LAMB)>■/-
* Ai11 /(?&) \ #
V

/ ■' ■ iy., 1 ,ZS3»

Student loves 
pretty toenails

Capricorn (December 22 - January 19) Money 
just flows through your hands today. Debts are 
being called in. The woman/man you asked to 
dance with last night (and was rejected by) is 
filing sexual harassment charges.

Cancer (June 21 - July 22) Today is not a good 
hair day for you. Mental blocks abound; so 
much for finishing that paper due Monday. A 
falling piano is a major concern.

MURDER, 
MASSACRE, 
AND MORE

^5£ V
D«*t I’m an Engineering student

with a strange preoccupation with the unusual. Some 
of my classmates have suggested I seek professional 
help. Whenever I see someone in barefeet, I cannot 
restrain myself from manicuring their toenails. This 
is not so bad, except that I’ve found from past 
experience, that the most efficient way of doing this 
is to bite the toenails. I can understand my class
mates’ concern. What should I do?

Hic«ft
y0°fA New York firm is now 

offering a line of trading 
cards for children. The 
cards feature famous 
masked murderers such as: 
David(Son of Sam) 
Berkowitz and Ted Bundy 
with their picture on front 
and details of the murderers 
on the back of the cards.

X

ft.17.C (Tv
X X x( fAl~ m

mc(
i,
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& Aquarius (January 20 - February 18) Forget it! 
Today is such a bad day, that you might as well 
keel over and die. That’s if the mammoth 
squirrel that’s supposed to get you at noon, 
doesn’t!

Leo (July 23 - August 22) Romance hits an all 
time low, so low that slime mold is getting more 
action than you. Say goodbye to financial in
vestments. Watch out for annoying neighbours 
with tiny Mexican dogs.

-WARTY LIPS 
DEAR WARTY: I can understand you 

and your classmates’ concern. Undeniably, the 
chances of contracting some virus or fungus are 
astronomically high? What I suggest, in order to 
make your benevolent manicuring less a risk to 
yourself, is to protect yourself. You can do this by 
applying 3 or 4 layers of Athlete’s foot powder to 
your lips before a manicuring episode. There is 
really no way to prevent warts from being spread, 
except by washing your lips and mouth with 
soapy water after each episode. With such pre
cautions I believe that your dilemmas will be 
solved.
■ Send questions to DR. BAM-A-LAMB, P.O. 

Box 0, Dopetown, NB E45 SLI

Pisces
BELLY UP ON 
BELLY DANCERS ! ?0

l
It has been said that Saddam 
Hussein banned belly danc
ing after an Iraqi million
aire threw a 3 million dollar 
cheque to a belly dancer.

Ji
Ops'

Virgo (August 23 - September 22) Your girl/ 
boy friend will run off with your mother’s, 
brother’s, cousin's, friend’s, nephew’s kid 
brother/sister. Stock up on life/health insur
ance! Don’t answer the phone.

Pisces (February 19 - March 20) Something 
fishy is in the air. Have you tried a new deodor
ant? Breath mints? Mouthwash? Your dog 
just piddled on your essay paper due today.

M
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The Last Word TV’s best bet
C. Hamilton on controlling 

aggression, Page 119
I

Red Raiders - Kentucky
Cable 10 8:00p.m.
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IS88I88 THEY’RE COMING
Russian athletes to invade UNB campusi

By GROSS GEORGE 
Fredericton Sun

When the University of New 
Brunswick announced in January 
that the school’s sports teams 
would be known as the Varsity 
Reds several people wondered 
why. What, after all, is a ‘Varsity 
Red’? It seems we’ll find out 
come September when the 
varsity teams begin competing 
once again.

A Sun reporter on assignment 
in Eastern Europe has been 
tipped that UNB has 
commissioned the construction of 
a high performance training 
centre for athletes from the once 
communist countries, most 
notably the former USSR. Such 
centres were once an integral part 
of communist countries.

At a press conference, 
University President Robin 
Armsweak would not confirm or 
deny the reports, but when asked 
just what was being constructed 
on the St. Thomas University, 
Armsweak became quite irate 
and yelled “No comment” before 
storming out.

When told of the report, 
student athlete Jacques Schtrappe 
wondered about his fate as an 
athlete here in the future.

“From what I’ve heard the 
university is replacing us with 
Russian athletes that are 
abnormally big. It’s too bad 
because athletes from Doaktown 
and Barker’s Point will never be 
able to beat out a machine from 
Siberia.”

In the past, these ‘training’ 
centres have been shrouded in 
secrecy and are often located 
underground and in the middle of 
dense forest. The likely location 
for the proposed centre on the 
UNB campus would be in front 
of Sir Edmund Casey Hall, this 
way St. Thomas would be 
blamed if the centre was ever 
discovered.

Sun sports editor Cranky Penis former Russian athletes have
says the move is a big gamble, expressed interest in coming to
“If the Varsity Reds are able to UNB. However, he pointed out
pull this off then more power to that they are interested more in
them. However, if the AUAA the excellent geological
catches on to their scam, it is engineering program than the
likely that the sports program $125 million athletic facility
could be put on probation. But being built at the top of College
it’s unlikely that they will catch Hill,
on. Mount Allison coach Jack “Their initial interest 
Drover says that UNB has been sparked by our name change but 
scamming the AUAA for years after visiting our campus, they 
and they have yet to take action were hooked on the mystique of 
against the school.” Fredericton. Here at the athletic

Though the story is still mostly department, we were all amazed 
speculation, Athletics Director by their size.”
Rim Torn admitted that many

was
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Jacques, 19, is a local 
model. He enjoys hanging 
out at the mall and women 
who are Into erotic dress- 
up games.

Lolita’s
BRUNshine Boy

/"GETTING TO KNOW YOU ...GETTING TO 
KNOW ALL ABOUT YOU SJOniPt-icrncHHC II dll l u BSte Insidewan Ml J H H

GADGETS & GISMOS
Try These Kits

presents for April HOCKEYApril 6-Hoi Wheels Convention 
April 10-Dr. Who meets Star Trek Convention 
April 12 ■ Eric Clapton "Live and Mugged Tour" 
April U ■ World Indoor Mopping Championships 
(Local entries from lINB's Modern Cleaners)

Seven locations 
in Fredericton 
14 Queen St.
178 King St.
93 Regent St.
1173 Prospect St. 
24 Main St.
UNB Campus 
Vanier Indust. Park

Varsity Red's player out for a year 
after chasing shuttlecock Page 22

Ferrari
CAN DU reactor * 

M1A2 Tank 
Boeing 727 

Bell Huey Cobra 
SkvLah*

*NEW* The Viper kit

B-BALL
Final Four on hold as players 
strike Page 28 

For the scores: 453-REDS* requires proper license all productions produced by DKD Ltd.
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
Kinky couple seeks other kinky 
couples to do kinky things in 
kinky places. Call 453-4955à
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Tired of low-paying dead-end 
jobs? Needed desperately in the 
Metro Fredericton area, a 
professional assassin to pick off 
CoR MLA’s. Respond in next 
SUN.

AD types of erotic professional 
dancers for private parties.

Movies Extra.
CaU: The Sex Line

I
i
i1y at

453-4965 :

tsT
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS!!! ***************************
Must Sell all Stock! Reason - 
leaving country. We have 40 
grams of pure Hashish just 
begging to be bought. See 
“Jerry” at the Social Club. (He’s 
the one with the tattoo.)

LOST: One black poodle. Likes 
to lick himself. Answers to the 
name of ‘Scope’.

FOR SALE: Piano, very old. 
Needs major overhall. Great 
musical instrument if you are 
deaf. Come and take this piece of 
shit. See someone at Maggie 
Jean.

MISTRESS
Snail GÜBG] 
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Domination
At Its Best __________________________________________

453^4955]gLIVE • LIVE • LIVE • LIVE • L1VEE
Cheap

[RUM mîAB>
Got problems. Need to talk to 
someone who knows what it’s 
like to be a real man. Ask for Big 
Jim. Guy talk, one on one. Or for 
an alternative view call 453- 
4985. Ask for Mr. Nick.

nCan’t Get A Date? •
Try The Direct Approach W

A A
Try UNB’s newest dateline providing 
free and convenient opportunities to 
meet people for encounters (Youdon’t 
even have to leave campus)
UNB does not pre-screen our walkers and 
we assume absolutely no libility when meet
ing with someone through this service. 
Adults only. Be 18+. Charges vary ac
cording to services used.

If anyone out there knows the 
whereabouts of my long-lost half 
great-grandfather, please tell him 
I’m looking for him.

Sometimes I like to pick out my 
ears and taste the wax. Maybe 
I’m just strange.

Experience Your Wildest Fantasies Ç~*

Ask For Eric
w The Man From Plaid

1453-49553
3 LIVE • LIVE • LIVE • LIVE • LIVES

ta k
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CmmIMore Than
4 Beastiality is becoming more 

acceptable in today’s society.
Just A Way ENCOUNTERS 

Of Life
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"The problem with our 
country is that there are not 
enough recyclable diapers. "

- Baby B.
Mrs. Millers Kindergarten class during a 
press conference.

Because if you could lick your balls, you would want it too.
- . *

V l ™4
CANADA NEEDS: "

tlnhmrcmlrtmorara I

(hptweon A P u anrtfi p 1 
Bjfjnar nfaxy nan<l '-Bwrptay-pens

Pv*‘» . .

v •* * .<■I
_ \ rm s.

■ . I "It's about time we had a 
young Prime Minister. I sure 
wish Baby B. had been around 
when I was two."
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4 Now in four new flavorsDiaper Tycoon, Toddler T. 
Baby B’s Campaign Manager Steak & Kidney 

Toilet Bowl
Horse Meat 

Milk Bone
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Students hit hard by budget
by Gordon Loane students for other services. It’s a

favorite way for universities to 
raise extra revenue from 
students,” he added.

Burchill thinks the provincial 
government is sending UNB a 
message.

“They expect the university to 
be more accountable and more 
efficient. A cap on tuition fees 
will ensure the university doesn’t 
grab extra revenue on the backs 
of students as they attempt to set 
budget priorities.”

UNB’s Vice-President Finance 
and Administration, James 
O’Sullivan, admits that a 
provincially imposed tuition cap 
will cut down on the university’s 
flexibility as a new budget is 
drawn up. He admits the

Inside 
this issue university still faces a substantial 

financial problem despite a 1.7 
per cent increase in the 
provincial operating grant.

“It’s still up to one and a half 
per cent less than universities 
requested from the MPHEC,” he 
said “The university faces a 
tough series of options as a 
budget is set. All options are 
open including staff reduction.” 
O’Sullivan is not publicly 
speculating about the affect on 
university departmental budgets.

“Department managers were 
asked to prepare budgets under 
several scenarios. It’s still too 
early to say what option will be 
adopted,” he said.

At least two other provisions 
in the provincial budget will

provide mixed benefits in the 
university community: “While 
the elimination of the provincial 
sales tax on scientific and 
technical equipment will not 
have a major impact on the total 
university budget, it’s certainly 
important for individual 
scientific projects,” O’Sullivan 
said.

“The elimination of the sales 
tax in this area is now the same 
as the situation in Ontario.”

On the other hand the 
provincial sales tax will now 
apply to the purchase of sporting 
equipment. O’Sullivan says this 
is expected to have some impact 
on budgets in the faculty of 
Physical Education and 
Recreation.

New Brunswick Finance 
Minister Alan Maher predicted a 
“tough” provincial budget and 
that’s just what he handed down 
in the Legislature on 
Wednesday.

It’s expected to be at least 
another month before the 
budgets’ full impact on UNB is 
known. The universities’ Board 
of Governors will meet April 
29th to consider the universities 
budget and set tuition fees for 
next year.

What is known is that the 
provincial budget has hit hard at 
students who need financial aid 
the most.

“While I don’t have any of the 
details, it looks like student 
bursaries have been cut from 
18.2 million dollars to just 6.7 
million for next academic year,” 
said Eric Burchill, President of 
the UNB Student Union.

“Instead, the government 
intends to turn its bursary 
program into a loan and bursary 
program. The net effect will be a 
savings for government, but an 
increase in the students debt load 
after university,” he added.

The details of a new Student 
Aid Program are expected to be 
announced shortly by Advanced 
Education and Labour Minister 
Vaughn Blaney.

Burchill sees the government 
decision to increase university 
operating grants and put a cap on 
tuition fee increases as partial 
appeasement for cuts to student 
bursaries.

Maher says government will 
follow the recommendation of 
the Maritime Province’s Higher 
Education Commission and 
increase university operating 
grants by 1.7 per cent next 
academic year. The government 
also intends to place a cap on the 
amount universities can increase 
tuition fees for the next two 
years. The amount of the cap has 
not yet been announced, but 
there is speculation it is in the 
five per cent range.

“While I can’t say that I’m 
unhappy with the government s 
decision to increase operating 
grants, the reality is more is 
needed. The increase doesn’t 
reflect the true cost of operating 
university programs,” said 
Burchill.

“In addition. I’m worried that 
a cap on tuition fees will mean 
new fees will be imposed on

News :
Residence fees 3

Entertainment:
Crash Vegas 10

Sports:
Athlete of the Month 21

Blood and Thunder 4

Viewpoint
Distractions
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Concerns raised over handling of former discrimination complaint
Student Services 
Campus Ministry 
Upcomin’ UNB to implement racism policy20

by Karen Burgess Traves said that this proposal, 
and input from anyone 
concerned will be considered by 
the committee given the mandate 
of creating a feasible policy.

He explained that the President 
will establish a committee, and 
then will solicit input from the 
concerned unions on campus, 
and other interested members of 
the University community..

Despite the University’s 
initiative in this area, as outlined 
by Traves, several students 
belonging to the Graduate 
Students Association, the Board 
of International Students, the 
African Students’ Union, the 
Caribbean Circle and the MBA 
Society have expressed concerns 
over the University’s handling of 
the issue of racial harassment.

The students, of whom one 
was directly involved in 
presenting Traves with the policy 
proposal, issued a joint statement 
outlining their position.

The students stated that they 
found Traves’ judgment on the 
Business administration case is 
“unfortunate...in light of the 
abundant evidence, and the pain 
and suffering that the 
international students concerned 
have experienced over the year.”

They said that the University’s 
plan to implement a policy is 
“laudable,” but that “the 
structure of addressing such 
issues with the VP Academic as 
ultimate judge and jury is 
disturbing.”

They stated that the 
shortcomings of this system are 
evident in the handling of the 
earlier complaint. The students 
said they feel that the complaint 
was “covered up, despite the 
overwhelming documented 
evidence which remains on file 
for impartial examination.”

The students say the new 
policy’s credibility will be 
undermined unless the 
committee set up to deal with 
racial discrimination issues 
includes “students, minority 
group representatives, women, 
and individuals with expertise in 
racial and human rights issues.”

Traves said that the 
composition of the committee 
dealing with the policy’s 
implementation has yet to be 
established. That commuée will 
discuss that format to be adopted 
for the policy’s composition, and 
in what way it will be 
administered.

The Vice-President has no date 
set for the racial discrimination 
policy’s finalization but said it is 
hoped that committee 
discussions can begin in the fall.

In the interim, the university 
will be publishing a pamphlet 
over the summer to alert the 
community that a policy exists to 
deal with students’ complaints 
about racial discrimination 
directed against them by 
university faculty and staff, or by 
fellow students.

Classifieds 17
UNB Administrators hope to 
have a racial discrimination 
policy developed for its students 
and faculty in the new year, but 
some students are still concerned 
over the handling of a case of 
alleged discrimination earlier 
this year.

Vice-President Academic Tom 
Traves said that although 
consideration of a policy was 
begun last summer, the 
university was “overtaken” by a 
charge laid against a professor 
on June 24,1992.

Presently,

Weekend
Weather

On Friday expect snow with ice 
pellets laterin theday. UptoScm 
of snow is expected, with tem
perature’s hovering near 0.

On Saturday,cloudy conditions 
will coincide with a 70% chance 
of precipitation. Temperatures 
ranging form -4 to -1.

On Sunday it will be cloudy 
with temperatures between -2 
and 4.

Monday’s extra special long 
range forecast is: cloudy condi
tions with temperatures from -2 
to 5. Have a great weekend!

Goodbye!

university 
employees are governed by 
professional misconduct codes, 
which are part of their collective 
agreements, and include offenses 
such as racial discrimination.

Traves explained: “Under the 
terms of our collective 
agreement, all disciplinary 
matters concerning faculty come 
to the Vice-President Academic 
for resolution.”

The case earlier this year, 
which involved a complaint 
against 
Administration professor, was 
investigated by the Vice- 
President, who concluded that 
the charges were “without 
foundation.”

Recently, two concerned 
students presented Traves and 
President Robin Armstrong with 
a document outlining a possible 
policy for implementation

Brunsbits
On average, a divorced mother 

and her children expe
rience more than a one-third 
decline in family income dur
ing the first year after divorce.

Businessa

Source: 13th GEN, Abort, Re
try, Ignore, Fail? by Neil 
Howe and Bill Strauss, 1993
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NEWS
Deadline: Wednesday at 12:00 noon. News Desk: 453-4983

UNB becomes member 
of prestigious Apple 
University Consortium

yM
*

I: '«E,

s r?by Jonathan Stone A minimal parts inventory will 
be kept on campus, and 
Computing Services expects that 
most othe parts can usually be 
obtained in 48 hours.

Students and university 
employees wishing to purchase 
discounted Apple products are 
directed to the Bookstore, which 
now has the computers in stock.

“The university students and 
faculty were always entitled to 
an educational allowance, no 
matter where you bought it. 
What’s changed here is that the 
university is now the dealer, and 
the discount is slightly larger,” 
said MacNeil, “The prices are set 
so that it should be more 
beneficial to buy it here.”

Students will be able to save 
an estimated five-per cent on 
products, although some 
discounts on software could be 
substantially more, depending on 
the item.

For example, The Brunswickan 
currently uses five Macintoshes 
for typing and layout, and the 
professional software used, 
Aldus PageMaker, is currently 
priced at $210 for educational 
use, as opposed to the regular 
cost of $800.

MacNeil estimates that there 
are about 2700 microcomputers 
on campus, of which 
approximately 400 are 
Macintoshes.

UNB and STU have become 
members of the Apple University 
Consortium, which should 
provide the campus community 
with better prices, service and 
maintenance.

The Consortium consists of a 
significant number of large 
universities across North 
America.

The university has been 
working for an agreement with 
Apple for several years, as deals 
exist with IBM, Zenith and 
Sung.

“Apple’s a come-lately to this. 
We’ve been trying to get them 
for quite a few years, and we’ve 
just managed to do it,” said 
David MacNeil, Director of 
Computing Services.

“One of Apple’s problems was 
that we were a little small for 
them,” he added.

MacNeil feels Apple will 
benefit from an increased market 
and therefore increased sales.

And Apple Canada’s VP 
Education Division, Michel St- 
Georges, said the roots of the 
company are in education.

Under the agreement, 
Computing Services employees 
will be trained and authorized to 
perform Apple maintenance on 
products under warranty.
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Winners of Varsity-Mania s Residence Challenge for 1992-1993 were: Harrison House for co-ed 
attendance; Lady Dunn Hall for female attendance; and Aitken House for overall attendance. Each 
House is receiving prizes from Moosehead Breweries.
Shown here are (from left to right): Kyla Woods, Jeff Richard, Andrew MacPherson, Larry Whitman 
and Dan (the Nackawic Man) Leger. Kevin G. Porter photo.
Information won’t be released until April 29

Residence fees decision reached
by Gordon Loane 29th. “We’re certainly not experienc- 

“I can say that the Budget ing the problems of other universi- 
UNB’s Residence Budget Committee was very sensitive to ties in this regard,” he said. 
Committee has reached a decision concerns raised about the diffi- Brostowski stated that UNB’s 
on fees for next year, but Housing culty students are experiencing , residence system is still expected 
and Food Services Director Roy obtaining summer employment,” to operate at a slight loss this year 
Brostowski says he can’t release he added. “We’re doing a little bit better
any information. In addition, other costs have than our original budget

“We’ve forwarded a recom- risen as well, 
mendation to the Board of
Governors for consideration,” he said occupancy rates in residence

are down slightly this year, but 
The BoG is expected to set UNB’s Total of 1455 beds are 

residence fees at a meeting April 97% occupied on average.

estimates.”
In a related matter, Brostowski

B.J.Grant
said.

The University community marks 
the passing of B.J. Grant on 
Sunday, March 28, 1993. Mr 
Grant was an employee of the 
Harriet Irving Library.

Mr. Grant wrote his own 
obituary, which ran in The Daily 
Gleaner on Wednesday, March 
31, 1993.
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BLOOD AND THUNDER
in the fruit punch is that Caribbean this year. Thank you for enriching 
Nite and all other culture ni tes put on my life and that of the residence and
by other various ethnic groups are university community as a whole, 
family events and we really don not 
want our children under the influ
ence during and after the event You 
may have noticed that there were a 
large number of children, in fact there

Review gives me 
great pain

proactive role in the Board of Cover- nity.
nors, considering the importance of
such a body for the well being of our Sincerely,
Institution and our student commu- Jaime Marquez-VelandiaMoira McLaughlin 

Don, Maggie JeanDear Editor,
You have done us great injury in 
your article on Caribbean Nite 1993 
in the March 26 issue with your 
casual comment “Dinner- better than 
you would expect from a mass pro
duced meal.”

Being on the Food Committee it 
gives me great pain to think that all 
the work that the Secretary, Maureen 
Richie, did in coordinating and lin
ing up all 17 cooks and all the other 
helpers from the student body, 
spouses and children of students and 
local residents should be for the pur
pose of mass production of the food; 
which suggest [sic] that the indi- 
v idual cooking ability, pride and dex
terity was put aside in order to meet 
the demand of the occasion. You fail 
to take into account all the diligent 
and hard work that went into the 
provision of the food. The checking 
of prices for the best deal, the pro
curement of the food by various peo
ple, the removal of fat from the 
chicken, the desperate rush to get the 
required spices from Toronto, the 
late night spent in parceling and de
livering the ingredient [sic] to the 
various people, thepreparationofthe 
food for cooking on Saturday, the 
cooking of the food, the transporta
tion of food from the various loca
tion, the setting up and the distribu
tion of food - all of this so we can 
bring you a plate of hot mass pro
duced food and in a timely fashion?? 
I beg to differ.

Keath Y hap
PS - The reason why there was no 

J. Wray and Nephew Appleton Rum

NEWS FLASH!!I’ll get a plate 
of fries - ; Once again the real media truimphs over the wanna- 

“ be journalists. The other evening the Brunswickan 
Bowling Barbarians trounced the meek staff of the 
ERTW. Comments made by the defeated staff of the 
ERTW included:
I knew I should have been a Brunsie.

-Troy Morehouse

was a group of 30+ and the servers of __________
the fruit punch were intentionally Dear Editor, 
young teen-agers as we believe in 
our youths.

I would like to thank the student 
union for the $2 rebate. It will make 
such a difference in my life. Never 
mind the fact that this campus needs 
a daycare service, an improved health 
care plan. Maybe I will use the $2 to 
help say for my tuition costs for next 
year. I could also use donate the $2 
towards my facorite sutdent group 
on campus, or towards a sub expan
sion fund. The possibilities are limit
less.

A thanks to Maggie 
Jean residence

Why didn’t I join Arts?Dear Editor
I want to take this opportunity at the 
end of the year to publicly acknowl
edge the contribution that Maggie 
Jean Chestnut residence has made to 
the university and to the community.

The Maggie residents took part in 
the Curl-a-thon to raise money for 
the Boys and Girls Club and were the 
top UNB residence. At Christmas, 
the Maggie gang took care of a fam
ily and provided an entire Christmas 
for them; gifts, extra clothing, and a 
complete Christmas dinner. Some of Dear Editor, 
our inhabitants participated in the To: The Student Body 

12 Homeless Hours” on behalf of I would like to thank all those who 
homeless teenagers, and others took 
part in the 30-hour famine for World recent Spring election 93, especially
Vision Canada. These are just the to my fellow graduate students at the
visible community projects and there Faculty of Computer Science for
are many “quiet" contribution that cheering me on and keeping a posi

tive attitude to the last minute.
I would also like to congratulate 

its accomplishments are due to the James Van Raalte and Andrew Van 
leadership of a fine house committee Wart as well as the rest of the execu-
- Peter Snowdon, Jennifer McIntosh, five elected in their victory. I wish 
Frank Delph, Sue Richard, and Rod van Raalte and van Wart the very 
Jeddore, and the proctor, John best in their new responsibilities and 
Branch. I feel very fortunate to have look forward to seeing them play 
lived with everyone at Maggie Jean

- Larry Fitzgerald 
Another strike! Man, can they ever play!

- Some nobody.
Remember,what ever they say in their paper, they lost

Thanks again for the $2, maybe I . big-time!! 
will just get a plate of fries. •••••••

Signed a rich student —

A thank you 
for support Attention all Bruns Staff

Since this is the lost issue of the 
Brunswickon, there will be no 

staff meeting on Friday. 
However, keep in mind that all 

Bruns staff are invited to the 
Bruns party on Saturday. For 

further details phone the office
or ask someone who knows.

gave me their support during the

I

are made by individuals.
Much of the spirit of the house and

!
i

a

S6ade& Acytit § STRUGGLING with 
the 'what ifs' 
of religious life???

7—ri\ 
II* • II

GET A MARCH BREAK! 
Passion Clothing 30% 
Selected Jewellery 50%

Worried About Mid Terms?
Soothe yourself into spring with our New Line of STONES. 

Wide Selection To Choose From.

s

COME!
WORK with the poor.

EXPERIENCE our prayer and community lifestyle. 
CLARIFY, REFLECT, and DECIDE!

Sacred Heart Discernment Week

i
*74e Oldest (*c 'Hetv ‘&mhmuôz6

I, Open: Mon - Thur 9-6, Fri 9-9, Sat 9-5 288 Regent St.

T I

Students Save 20%
On 1 hour PhotoFinishing

May 5-11, Caledona, OntarioPlease present I.D. at time of film drop-off.
Not valid with any other specials, 

offers or discounts

Japan Camera U
* We’ve got to be good. It’s your life we’re developing.

OR
August 2-8, Toronto, Ontario

Respond by April 23,1993 to: 
Jim Keenan, SCJ 

419 Parkside Drive 
Toronto, M6R 2Z7

Regent Mall
458-9009 Mon-Sat 10-10

I u

te#» • "^7
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Civil, Geological Senior 
Report Conference held

News Notes
Caribbean Circle News

By Aurelius Gordon
The executive and general membership of the Caribbean Circle wish 
to thank all those persons who in any way contributed to making 
Caribbean Nile 73-93 the grand success that it was! Thanks a million!

The annual General meeting of the Caribbean Circle will be held 
on Sunday, April 4, at 2:30 pm, in Room 203 of the SUB. The main 
items on the agenda are the election of officers for the 1993-94 
academic year, and an evaluation of this year’s programme of 
activities.

by Shawn MacCormack 
Special to The Brunswickan

The UNB Department of Civil 
and Geological Engineering held 
their bi-annual Senior Report 
Conference on Wednesday, in 
Sir Edmund Head Hall.

Thirty-nine senior students 
gave presentations on their 
research projects before an 
audience of about 200 
engineering students, faculty and 
interested members of the public.

Each student presented 
research report on one of the 
following areas: Construction, 
Environment, Geotechnical, 
Planning,
Transportation, Geological, and 
Materials. Some of these topics 
related to the greater Fredericton 
area.

Following the closing 
ceremonies, awards were 
presented by Professor Ralph 
Francis of the Civil Engineering 
Department.

An award for Technical Merit 
was presented to Andrew Boyd

for his presentation entitled “The 
Effects of Alkali-Aggregate 
Reactivity on Concrete 
Strength."

Emankment Fill”.
Once again, the organizing 

Civil Engineering class 
presented three awards for oral 
and visual communication skills, 
which were presented by 
Professor Eric Garland.

The Ian Scott MacDonald 
award for creativity and 
originality was presented to 
Blain Dow, for his report called 
“A Water Inventory Analysis of Pyramid, was awarded to

Andrew Boyd for his report 
entitled “The Effects of Alkali- 
Aggregate Reactivity on 
Concrete Strength.”

Second prize went to Nadim 
Missaghian for his report on 
“Moment Resistance of Bolted

First prize, an iron ring
CCA Sponsors Cooking Classes

The Chinese Cultural Association and the Multicultural Association 
of Fredericton are co-sponsoring International Cooking Classes 
April 18 and 25 from 2:3(M:40 at the Nashwaaksis Jr. High School. 
Please preregister by calling 459-4236 or 454-8292.

the Covered Bridge Golf 
Course.” on

As well, the Earle J. Grant 
award for the best project in the 
Structures Category 
presented to Andrew MacKenzie 
for his report on “Confinement 
of Lightweight Concrete 
Columns.”

The Geological Engineering 
Department, represented by Dr.
A Landva, presented two awards.

The awairi for Technical Merit 
was presented to Rowenna 
Gilbertson for her report on 
“Hydraulic Conductivity of 
Waste Fill.”

And Rodney Mcaffee won 
Best Presentation for his work on 
“Geofoam as Lightweight technicians.

wasa

Sometime between 11:00 PM on Friday evening the 19th of March 
and 12:30 AM on Saturday morning the 20th of March 
removed the Companion Hands Free telephone set from the metal 
casing in the Tibbits lobby. This item is similar to the ordinary 
telephone set used in most offices with the exception of the hand held 
receiver. The item’s approximate value is $700.

Crime stoppers will pay up to $2,000 for information leading to the 
arrest of persons responsible for the above crimes. If you have 
information about this or about any other crime in New Brunswick 
call Crime Stoppers at l-800-222(TIPS)8477. We want your 
information not your name. If your tip leads to an arrest Crime 
Stoppers guarantees a cash reward.

Crime of 
the Week

Timber Joists.” This award was a 
mounted slide rule.

Third prize was a mounted 
concrete core sample from the 
Mactaquac Dam, which was 
handed to Desmond Tranquilla 
for a report entitled “Tensile 
Strength Analysis of Epoxy- 
Bonded Conrete.”

Structural,

someoneThese awards were designed 
by the organizing Civil 
Engineering class, and 
constructed by the department’s

Well, that's it for News this year. If anyone is interested in writing a 
few stories next year, please come see us at Room 35 in the SUB, or 
call 453-4983. We'll tell you a few things that we’ve learned over the 
year, and give you your first assignment.

‘BYE!

■nnaHHgiy U

ALL WEEK LONG! Æï\
U-IOtlrJ
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^ ^Tuesday Kicks Off

Springy Fever. Check Out Draft At The Cosmo!

?Wednesday’s House Party

* r\m <>

ATüsw mmwi mmm
THE

CLUBThursday is Friday
at the Club. Same Specials and Hors d’ouvres at 4p.m.I

Friday Fever ^
The Temperatures Risen j 

When the sun goes down 4
party^eKtsTup!

Saturday - Raise A Little Hell

• • •

THE

Party where the sun doesn’t sink 
Amazing Dance Music

The CLUB COSMOPOLITAN
Out of the fry pan and into the fire.
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Wednesday April 7 Ü Thursday April 8

Spring Fashion Show
Featuring

Roquets
TUESDAY 10%2 FOR 1 WINGS
THURSDAY

2 FOR 1 FAJITAS

Off Groceries 
With Student I.D.

Monday's Only 
Open:

W® §®ODO®'01]o0[]Og [F®[? [iW(SF^©[n](B

• Wing Eating Contest - $100.00 Cash & Prizes
• Great Lunch and Dinner Specials
• Best Brunch in Town - Sat & Sun 10-3
• Lots of Parking
• Late Night Menu
• Hottest Dance Floor on the Top of The Hill

[Lgxfeg ROBgBïïQ ©do M©d]m@gd]@^@g

□ □□

Monday
Tues-Sat
Sun

8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. 
8:00a.m.. - 9:00p.m. 
12:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.

@®®(5 FtÉ@mcil@ooo®®®S PmDûooo®D©aü

K-Mart Plaza 450-8890 334 King Street 458-8480

GSA <§WTT777
X 9

Presents
0

B /R I T I S H A N 1 M A T I 0\N

MOVIE . M G M

A 2-hour collection of award winning British animation
Sunday April 4, 3:30p.m. & 6:30p.m.

Monday April 5, 7:00p.m.
MacLaggan Hall Room 105 
Admission: One Loonie only

" The funniest movie I've ever seen" Prime Minister John Major 
" Go see it!" Margaret Thatcher 
zWe were amused!" The Queen 
"TWO THUMBS UP!" Charles and Diana

I
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Viewpoint Question: What is your favorite sundae topping?

f71
I a

W ”
feftA, .

i
ii|

22:, . ,
1

Mr. Fuzzi Jacket BSc I 
"Beer."

No name 
"Hot fudge."

BSc I Ben Addleman 
"Spam."

Kumar Sivasubramanian 
"Cheese, damn it!"

is :
:

I
X>,; | ■

'

Paul
"Madonna's sexual 
practices"

Jaymi Duguay 
"The girl next door."

Jeff Taylor 
"Cindy Crawford."

Jonathan Stone
"Festering road kill with lots of 
garlic."

I

UN Believable Deal ... THE -- 1
Buy One Medium at the Regular price and get the

2nd for $5. 
3rd for $5. 
4th for $5. 
5th for $5.

i
i111

• Don't forget... Wednesday Night Jam 9p.m.

i
§

Wt Miss Ourof equal or lesser value.
(not applicable with any other offer)

FREE DELIVERYI

k/ed.Apr'if9thPeter Allison’s

452 Ptaa
9988 GOOD LUCK ON EXAMS 

& SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!!
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Charlie's ‘Rçtum'£ Reign the Flood
Weft jo much for that idea 
thtflowirs art kaput.
•But have no fear, Charlie 
•There is something else afoot.

•Well Charlie is still dreaming 
trying to foresee his fate.
As the little Kfd-hairedgirl 
has her birthday on the eigth.

1

It 'tei^cj.
fo» too Lo**£.

K***» icdoot djJjLt.
IXXttf. boy*.

\*.%UUIU.

Sa

The red-haired proctor's birthday 
falls at a perfect time.
Since it's also ‘Last class bash" 
the parties should be prime.

So he went to the library 
looking for some insight 
On the month of April 
to get a gift just right.

-xTr

^♦>4 oit «a «kôi4» 4^4 *boioM, 
Sboo/., blood
A/e» idoofdt to. Ava4. ”

•The flower of the month is the daisy The entire student body 
so it's off to the mall for lunch.
I’ll drop into the florist's 
and I'll order up a bunch.

will su that your not blue 
'cause they'll be ulebrating 
your big day with you.

1 tdoo^fa.,
Sot 1 «IA1 *~eX * |U«<^
So «<M4 *«et,
A«-V Looted *X tie. itehe. 

U~)teoX tdcy edo*e 
H.o**oo Aod Seoiete*
Te %oide. tie**. ;
Tie** lulled- ldc**^*elvc*,. 

So 000 Hodouoo. too/c wet, 
Çeï uolud,

Womb

Again, I wake in twilight’s womb,
Wait bedside for patient dawn,
As a swirling wash of fire and blood 
Spreads as semen over beasts and trees. 
With idly dripping eyes, I watch 
Night labour, molding colors, forms, 
Until another fresh, new sky 
Is birthed, and crawls all over me.

I'm sure you '((party hearty 
and I wish you a great time. 
I know you and the parties 
will surely be sublime!

•But Charlie has this problem 
it's childlike innocenu.
•United with an overwhelming 
lacfof confidence.

‘She loves me, she loves me not" 
Strolling in the noonday sun. 
Searching for the right result 
'till all the petals were gone.

So have a Ufappy •Birthday 
Since Charlie thinks your cool 
and see this bit of poetry 
as my creative gift to you!Jo*o+%. Mtldou**.

Last night’s dream was the strangest. Nietzsche 
Stood on a mountain, laughing at me,
As Camus stood beside, with a sign that read, “Wise,” 
Selling boulders for rolling, ‘"To make you all happy!” 
Below them the Pope had just struck my doctor,
Who curled up in fluid, and floated off, dripping, 
Smacked! - into the face of my very best friend,
Who choked, stopped, cried, and said nothing,
But gave me a hug and the unfeeling zygote - 
It must be unfeeling, it said so itself.
And I screamed and I dropped it. A nurse ran by, took it, 
Flashed a stone smile, cast it on a shelf.
And I punched her to her obscenely bright whites,
Hit her again, and broke her stone smile,
Grabbed the dripping little doctor,
Bought my own boulder, and started to climb.
From left and from right came words shot from rifles, 
The left adding “s” to the other side’s “right”.
The shots hit the buyers, pushing their boulders,
And few of them made it to the other side.

UNIVBSr/ 0OOKSTOR
Sweatshirts • T-Shirts • Shorts • Caps

Take home a little 
UNB Pride and show 
off where you were 
the last 8 months! 

Before shipping out, 
shape up with fat 

and M UNB 
Clothing.

The night before, I also dreamt - 
A simpler dream than I’d had in days:
On the floor of my bedroom, Pluto the dog 
And my sock-money broke from their many-years gaze, 
Tore the greats of the ages into scraps on the carpet, 
Ripped their clear blacks and whites into piles of greys, 
Severed the discourse conceived by the Greeks.
“They all know it all and all of it reeks,"
I muttered in waking, resigned not to think.

She tells me to smile, that I shouldn’t be bothered,
But each day, I wake to a sky like no other.
This entire past month has flowed like thick liquid- 
I’d try to crawl out, but I’m drowning inside it.
“If s not your decision,” she said, smiled a bit;
But Christ, if it were, I know I’d do the same.
So I cry every morning, give hugs when she needs them. 
I multiply scars where no one can see them.
I watch from my bedside, as night floats away - 
There’s another new sky, that will die with the day.

'll

Come on in and 
check it out!

* 1a
mmr.

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00-4:30
Mike Fralic

L
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ITS BEEN TWO WEEKS."
no oame sms'no sows ! 
no talkshows/. , no sports, 
MVsic vipeos, himtehpo, 
SLASHER FUCKS, HOME 
UPEO SHOWS OF? FAKEP 
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TflE Campus Entertainment Committees would like 
to thank the following businesses for sponsor
ing the various events held this year...

(Ti 1 1iüi j

Fr•5S>
■

• Body Shop • Pizza Hut • Mark’s Work Warehouse • 
• SubTowne • SkhWolte • Crabbe Mountain •

and especially
1

m V% AndWa
CLASSIC

Trade Marks Reg.

ojOra

Without your help, Campus Entertainment would not be the same
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Book ReviewJunkhoiise and Crash Vegas: 
Stone Cold Rock and Roll fibort. Retry, Ignore, Foil?

13th GEN: Abort, Retry, Ignore, Fail? 
by Nell Howe and Bill Strauss

were thinking while reading the text.
Howe and Strauss do not make any great 

Published by Random House of Canada discoveries about the 13th Generation. What
$12.50 (Canadian)

by Lilith Backstreet Records.
Crash Vegas, in my mind (contaminated by 

Hey, if you’re the person who vandalized the those CanCon impressions), had always been 
house at the comer of Beaverbrook Cl and real mellow. That’s because their first album 
Regent Street you missed your chance to get a Red Earth was not really representative of their 
free J unkhouse tape-and y ou may live to regret live act-and the radio was covering only their 
it Frontman Tom W ilson offered afree copy of not-quite-romantic slow stuff. Their new al
ike band’s indy cassette “Here lives Happi- bum Stone, reflects their attachment to a vari- 
ness” to whoever spray painted the “I hate ety of musical traditions and their tendency to 
Kraft diner (sic)” sign that greeted them on start off quiet and build in intensity. Guitarist 
their way into Fredericton. He didn’t show-his Colin Cripps says “it captures the dynamics of

the quiet stuff versus the more aggressive stuff’ 
Hamilton based quartet Junkhouse opened and the range of sounds is from “pot-smokin’ 

for old pals Crash Vegas (Junkhouse guitarist country to the really out there heavy stuff. 
Dan Achen and Crash Vegas guitarist Colin Extremes are great”
Cripps are still roommates) and are looking 
forward to a September release of an album McAdorey was in fine voice right from the 
with Sony. Tireless gigging in the Toronto area soundcheck. She’s a tiny, elf-like, quivering
has gained the band a wide following and their bundle of energy on stage. The band, guitarist 
cassette has hit #5 on The Record's indy chart. Cripps, bassist Darren Watson and drummer

The band shows a diverse range of influ- Ambrose Pottie gave faithful renderings of the
ences, with gospel, soul and grunge prominent, album’s songs. McAdorey in the first encore
One tune was started up with an acappella song, “Smoke or Something in my Eyes,” was 
excerpt of “Swing Low Sweet Chariot,” but every bit the torch singer, albeit wearing Docs, 
quickly evolved into a serious ass-kicking 
rocker. The band is super high energy-that crowd turnout of about 125-150 polite (read: 
really has to be appreciated live. Singer Tom dead) audience members. It was only when 
Wilson has a distinctive and versatile voice and McAdorey asked if the audience had a fear of 
the best stage yammer I’ve heard-funny and the area in front of the stage that two brave souls 
spontaneous. He commented that the venue ventured out to dance. However, for a concert 
reminded him of a cafeteria from “Night of the held in the last week of classes when every - 
Living dead,” with the spirits of students eating body’s got a million papers and assignments

left it was as good of a crowd as could be 
Wilson says the band will be returning to the expected. Anyway,for those of you who weren’t 

Maritimes next fall to promote their album- there, you want to be coming out to see 
they are not to be missed. In the meantime, you J unkhouse next fall. I fully expect them to be 
can pick up a copy of “Here Lies Happiness” at world famous around this time next year.

they do, however, is bring together all the stud
ies, all the comments and quotes, and all the 
opinions together into one concise and well 
edited book. It is a book which holds a positive 

When I first saw the book 13th Generation: outlook for those bom between 1961 and 1981. 
Abort,Retry, Ignore, Fail?, I thoughtl was going Further, while the book points out how 13er's 
to have to review a computer manual for a pro
gram written for one of those foolish DOS ma- tional skills than past generations, it also empha- 
chines. I was pleasantly surprised to realize that sizes their strengths, 
the book was actually a fairly impressive analysis 
of people
who were -----------------------------------------

by Allan Carter

are weaker in some areas of social and educa-

The biggest drawback for Canadian readers
is that the
book is an 
American 
one. Many 
of the facts 
and obser- 
valions 
which the 
authors

loss.
born be
tween 1961- 
1981, the 
13 th genera
tion (of the 
United

i
1

Crash Vegas front woman Michelle
2//

■States). C jmm*vThe au- present are 
ones which 
Canada 
shares with 
The United 
States. Yet, 
in some 
cases, the 
Canadian 
reader 
needs to be 
careful in

thors Neil 
Howe and 
Bill Strauss 
have com
piled charts; 
quotes, facts 
and obser
vations in an 
upbeat book 
which

'vO l-.j

W0/>Both bands were clearly disappointed by the
SOME DAYS IT TOOK HOURS TO GET DRESSED

I
think most 13er's will find quite insightful.

The book takes a look at a broad range of issues how he/she interprets what is said when consid-
ranging from television and music entertainment, ering the 13th generation’s situation in Canada.
sports, music, fads, the “open education” system 
which began in the 1970’s, sex and the work 
force. While the book contains some great infor- thy forthe 13th generation and do not hold back 
mation, it moves quickly with an attractive layout in pointing the finger at themselves and at other
where on each page interesting quotes, cartoons generations for the problems which the 13th

generation has to face in today’s society. They

The two Boomer writers hold much sympa-
ham sandwiches floating around.

and statistical charts are displayed.
Yet, the greatest highlight of the book is the feel that the 13th generation is a generation with 

fact that Howe and Strauss decided to put the text a PR problem. With books like the 13th genera- 
of their finished product on the computer bulletin lion, it may be a PR problem which will disap- 
board, USA-TALK. Needless to say, many com- pear as quickly as rugby pants and great games 
puter users, mostly 13er’s, read the text and like Galaga.L

!
Speaking of Galaga, for those who still can’tresponded to Howe and Strauss. Both men, who 

are in their 40’s, were criticized and praised for keep up with the games that have been manufac-
the text and many of the responses which came lured in the last few years for those bom after
from the bulletin board are in the book. Thus, 1981, Galaga can be found up at the Regent Mall
while the reader is reacting to some of observa- in the arcade room. It’s way in the back, and
lions or facts put forth by the writers, they also don’t worry, chances are nobody will be playing

Li I
M

have the unique opportunity to see what others it.

Ray Lyell: not even a 
minor meterological disturbance

■Hcdt tke "fidonet Concert a $ucce$f
couple of conversations with some patheticBy Mark Savoie

One thing about Ray Lyell, the man knows drunk were the extent of interest in this 
how to say the right things. When asked uninspired effort, 
about the poor crowd at his performance 
last Thursday at the Social Club he was at trying. The problem is that his repertoire 
pains to insist that it was not in fact a poor is not powerfu I enough to motivate a crowd 
crowd. A small crowd, yes, but a poor as apathetic as is typical of our esteemed 
crowd, no. Judging from the party of rav- institution. The songs that the crowd was 
ing lunatics crowding the stage he may familiar with - “Carry Me” being the best

example - have for too high a saccharine 
Only about 80 people made their way to content for an audience to effectively de- 

the Social Club last Thursday to see Ray scend into rhapsodies of air guitar. End 
Lyell and the whaddaya mean he’s not result: Snooze City! The scorecard ulti- 
with the Storm?. As a result, oP Ray felt mately is: Social Club-good effort; Ray 
free to wander about in the crowd during Lyell and the nameless Storm-nice try; the 
a couple of his numbers without fear of crowd-sucked the big wazoo. 
being crushed by the mob. That and a

by Janet McGeachy-Hansen and Chris cultural practices, impact of pollution on ground 
Crawford water, and the effects of consumption and

capitalism on both a local and global level.
Concert organizers were impressed with 

The Planet - A Vision for Change resulted in over the generous contributions received from the pub- 
300 people from the community being exposed to lie for the local Food Bank and the Conservation 
various artistic, musical, and verbal presentations Council. As well, consideration will be given to 
at the local Boyce Farmer s Market. The Social organizing this type of a presentation on an annual 
Action Committee, students from the local B.S.W. basis.
Programme at St. Thomas were pleased with the

Not that Mr. Lyell can be accused of not Friday night‘s presentation for the Heal

have had a point. Organizers would like to extend 
overall flow of the programme and the receptivity grateful appreciation and thanks to all in- 
of the audience to the various themes and presen
tations.

volved who made this concert a success. 
The collective spirit within the communityVarious groups from within the commu- . .

nity were represented. Topics ranged from such ma(*eth|S event possible. THANKS TO 
issues as alternative lifestyles, sustainable agri- *

L
a

*7
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In Other News,... Engineers Can’t Bowl!
eckspect us too beet a bunch uv a Godis uv Wor. Even aftir i got good enuf for me tu menshun 
dum artzeez at boleing. Wen our hole teem tu sing Happee
weer in our labs leming how to Birthday to hir shee wuz still so
bild bridges and boms thay’re meen to us that sum uv our holers all reel y bad. Our ad manager Brunzwickan people are not just
probublee at the boleing allee wantid tu go home if shee wuzn’t wuz to bizzy trying two get better holers and drinkers than
talking about Nitchski and Kan t mor nise. Finully Jamee Rowan advise from the Brunzwickan’s the E.R.T.W. people, but 
and other dum artzee gize. remindid hir that shee woodn’t ad manager Tara Froning to be better peeple than the E.R.T.W.
Enjineering studs don’t hav tim hav to rite Mugwump any mor able tu bole lik a humin being. If peeple to. I also want to say that
to lim how to du things lik that, and shee kalmed down. that wuzn’t bad enuf shee Brunzees are all a bunch of big
We hav to spend al uv our free Nobuddy on our teem wuz woodn’t evin giv him any advise, meenies hoo kan’t take a joke, 
time drinking and being 
obnockshis.

By Larree Fitzjerald 
[Special to The Brunswickan]

Tu finish this storee off i hav tu 
thair names, so yule just hav tu make an anounsement. The 
trust mee wen i sae that wee wur anounsement is that the

As the Editer-in-Chef of 
E.R.T.W.’s loozing boleing teem 
I have to here pubicly acnowlige 
that the Brunzwickan is better 
than E.R.T.W. But how cood i 
have knone that Allan Carter is 
such a good boler. The man wuz 
lik a freek of natur the way he 
kept boleing strike aftir strike. 
And Newz Editer Karen Birjes 
(hoo four sum reezin woodn’t 
anser the phone) was lik the 
Goddis of Luv that wee heer at 
E.R.T.W. allways new shee wuz.

So they beet us all three stringz 
that wee boled. Thay beet us 
432-118, 397-125, and 418-154. 
So u can see that wee wur geting 
better with each frame. Uzing 
my poket kalkulater I can say 
that after just seven mor gamez 
wee wer on a pase two beet them. 
Besides, itz not our fait that our 
hole teem wuz to drunk to stand 
up without help. Lukily, we wur 
able to wate long enuf to hav our 
teem power spew after the mach, 
so four a chanj wee wemt kicked 
out for a chanj until aftir.

In our deefense hoo cood reely

are

The Brunz Barberryans wur 
too good for us to have enny 
hope uv evir beeting them now or 
in the futur. Lik i rote erlier 
Allan and Karen wur the starz uv 
the Brunzie teem. But that 
Jonathon Stone gie was sumthing 
els az well. Not onlee cood he 
bole bettir than anee enjineer that 
evir lived, but he cood drink 
bettir than our hole teem two. Itz 
not fare, the onlee thing enjineers 
ar reely good at and sum dum 
artzee fartzee can can du it bettir 
than wee kan. Wee ollreddy new 
wee coodn’t drink with Bill 
Trair, and now heerz another 
wun.

Amy Philips was onlee a little 
bit les godis like than that Karen 
Birges godis. Onlee shee wuz lik
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Geo-Physics
Defy the laws of Physics in a Geo Storm.

An object at rest tends to stay at rest, except when it's the Geo Storm.
Storm is so sleek, stylish and sporty it almost asks you to climb in the driver's seat! Storm offers superior

performance...and is thrilling enough to get your adrenalin pumping! Turn 
^ heads as you turn corners in a Geo Storm.i

Starting at *13)690-

See Dealer Ê
for conditions. I*

00*

m
U Additional

$'"7Er\ GRADUAI b/DU CASH BACK. S

Get to know Geo.
r§ > I CHEVROLET I 

“ OLDSMOBIli ■
tÜfl w •MSRP based on base model Storm Coupe. Dealer may sell for less. Freight ($400), taxes, insurance and licence extra.

9 «*#YOUR MARITIME
CHEVROLET" GEO "OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 2

r I
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SPORTS
Deadline for stories is Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.. Sports Desk 453-4983

UNB’s Cole selected to coach National team
Buffalo, New York, July 8-11.

The competition will have 
Canada’s best athletes 
assembling to what is considered 
one of the four major games in 
world swimming, (the other three 
being Olympics, World 
Championships and the Pan 
Pacific Games).

Cole has been coaching full 
time for five years. He was the

Press Release Nova Scotia Interprovincial team 
coach in 1990 and is the Head 
Coach for the New Brunswick 
Canada Games team this summer 
(Kamloops, B.C.)

Since Cole joined the coaching 
staff at University of New 
Brunswick in 1990 the swim 
team has risen in prominence to 
being the strongest overall team 
in the Atlantic region with the 
men’s team now being ranked 7th 
and the women 8th in the nation. 
Five medals were brought home

from the national championships 
with Iona Allen from Halifax 
making the national 
championships.
* Mr. Cole was also a noteable 
athlete; swimming in Nova 
Scotia he was a national team 
swimmer from 1983 to 1985, 
CIAU All Canadian and gold 
medallist 1982-85, Canada 
Games gold medallist 1981 and 
Nova Scotia Swimmer of the 
Year 1979-1987.

UNB Athletics is pleased to 
announce that coach Andrew 
Cole has been selected to be the 
Canadian National Swimming 
Team coach for the World 
University Games this summer. 
The 3rd year swim coach from 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia will be 
travelling to the FISU Games in

Coach Andrew ColeImpressionism in 
North America 

Symposium
Saturday, April 24 

9:30a.m. -4:00p.m.

Sports shorts
The more things change, the more they stay the same.
Believe me this is true. Two coaches of a Toronto area pcvwce hockey team have been suspended for a 
year for pulling their team off the jee in a playoff game. Al ter two periods the Scarborough Cedar Hill 
team was losing 10-0 with only seven players left in the game. A 13 year old had injured his kidney and 
was urinating blood and the team’s goal tender had a lacerated neck and back spasms. Yet the Ontario 
Minor Hockey Association ruled that the team should have finished the game and in turn suspended 
coaches Ron and Mike Lyons for a year. Ron Lyons who plans to take the OMHA to court over the 
matter says “If there hadn’t been the injuries and if it hadn’t been so rough, I would have kept playing. 
The score didn’t bother me. We’ve been beaten by 20 before.”

Speakers from Canada and the USA will address 
Impressionism and its influence in North America

Montreal Canadiens announcer succumbs to cancer
Claude Mouton, who has been the Montreal Forum announcer for more than twenty years passed away in 
Montreal early in the week. Mouton was a legend at the Forum. His Mats Nasloooond’s were famous 
around the hockey world. Mouton was 61 and died from pancreatic cancer. His last stint at the Forum 
was last Saturday when the Canadiens defeated the Ottawa Senators 4-3 in overtime.
UNB Red Blazers off to Toronto
While other UNB teams finished their seasons months ago, the UNB 
Red Blazers women’s ice hockey team is still going strong. The team, 
this year’s New Brunswick Senior B champions, are off to Toronto to 
participate in the largest women’s ice hockey tournament in the 
world with over 200 teams competing. The team leaves next 
Thursday and first sees action against a team from San Francisco.
The team also plays teams from Toronto and Michigan.

At
The Beaverbrook Art Gallery 

703 Queen Street 
Fredericton

Cost: $10.00 (student): includes lunch UNB/STU 
Scuba ClubIF YOU’RE NOT EAHN6 SQUARE PIZZA-.

This weekend will be the last 
weekend available for open pool 
time. That is, Friday April 2, 
8:45-10:30 p.m. After this time 
the pool will be closed, but the 
scuba club will still operate for 
the summer months. Summer 
hours will most likely be on 
Thursday nights 7:30-10:00 p.m.

April 12th will be the General 
Year End Meeting of the scuba 
club. All scuba club members 
should attend. The meeting will 
be in Room 210 of the L.B. 
Gym, starting at 7:00 sharp! The 
topics to be discussed are; 
general business of the scuba 
club over the year, upcoming 
scuba courses. (Advanced diver, 
rescue diver, and a basic open 
water course), summer month 
scuba hours, and more. The 
meeting will also elect the new 
executive for the 1993 1994 
year.

G M A TI m

Graduate Management Admission Test 
Preparation Seminar

EATING YOUR Weekend Schedule:
Saturday and Sunday, June 12 & 13,1993 

8:30 am - 6:00 pm

Registration Fee: $225 ($195 before May 28) 

Includes:

I I

• GMAT Official Guide ($22 value ETS study guide 
with 700 actual test questions including answer 
explanations and strategies)

• GMAT Student Manual (provides extensive home 
study materials/manual not available in bookstores)

For further information, call the Department of Extension and 
Summer Session at 453-4646 or visit our office in the 
Continuing Education Centre, Duffie Drive (just inside the 
Montgomery St. gate)

(Register at least 2 weeks prior to seminar)

Those who are interested in 
taking a Basic Open Water 
Scuba Course this May should 
contact Kevin Johnston at 472- 
3103. The maximum number is 
16, some names have already 
come in, so first come first serve.

For more information about 
the Scuba Club call the above 
number.

I
Pizza OnTime... Or Pizza On Us!

Ph. 452-0033 Preparation improves test performance
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by: Jamie Colvin

Calgary final will produce some 
fireworks, but the Flames will 
prevail, even without home ice 
advantage.

Montreal vs Pittsburgh-who 
would bet against a healthy 
Penguins led by a healthy Mario. 
Certainly not me.

Calgary vs Chicago. Call me 
crazy but I really think Calgary 
can make it through to the Cup 
finals. It’s Dave King’s calling.

However, the Penguins are a 
dynasty, they will win their third 
consecutive cup and take their 
place among the best teams 
assembled.

Ell * '
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/Seeing as this is my last column, Vezina trophy for the league’s 
I will attempt to present you with top puckstopper should be a 2 
some fearless playoff predictions, horse race, with perhaps a long- 
But first lets look at the major shot or two. PatrickRoy continues 
hardware winners.

The MVP looked to be an open Adams leading Canadians, 
race with the untimely illness to Although his average is not in the 
Mario Lemieux, combined with miniscule 2.00’s like years gone 
the phenomenal play of many by, one must remember this is not 
less appreciated superstars. This the Canadiens of old (under Pat 
group includes Pat Lafontaine, Bums). They now play a wide- 
Doug Gilmour, and Steve open style and this certainly tests 
Yzerman. However, with the tender. The other front mnner 
magnificent Mario’s remarkable would have to be Ed Belfour. He 
comeback, coupled with the fact has a league leading 8 shutouts 
that the Penguins are now and is the backbone on 9 stingy 
undefeated in 12 games after his defence. The darkhorse in the 
return and during these games he race would have to be Tom 
has scored an unbelievable 35 Barrasso who has done the 
points to retake the scoring rue majority of the tending for league 
lead, the obvious choice for that leading Pittsburgh, he is a worthy 
trophy is Mario.

The Norris trophy for top Coach of the year is a lock; Pat 
defensemen is not so clear. There Bums has done the unthinkable 
are many stellar defensemen in and brought the Leafs back from 
the league this year such as Phil the dead. They are currently in a 
Housely, Ray Bourque (whose position to finish 1st in the Norris 
game has gone up a level lately) with an astounding shot at 100 
and do not forget Washington’s points. This is a .500 club at best 
Kevin Hatcher who has done it but Burns has instilled a solid 
all for the Caps. Longshots in this work ethic stressing defence and 
category also include Jeff Brown pride - something the Leafs lost 
of St. Louis and perhaps Steve for almost 20 years.
Duschene of Quebec. However, Lady Byng trophy for most 
despite this impressive talent sportsmanlike: who cares! What 
pool, Chris Chelios will claim his a gay award to win! 
second Norris. He has played Now for Playoff predictions 

exceptionally well for the Norris The Adams: Quebec vs 
leading Blackhawks and earlier Montreal. Is this a time warp or 
in the year was a candidate for what? The battle of Quebec will 
league MVP. Chelios should be hot and heavy but the Habs

will win.
The Patrick: New York 

Teemu Sellane will get every Rangers not making the playoffs, 
vote in this category. His only Wow! Anyway the Penguins will 
serious challenge would come win easily, 

from future super-star Eric The Norris: A tough call. I 
Lindros. Although he will finish would say that Chicago would be 
this campaign with close to 40 the favorite. Too strong but 
goals, he battled a bum knee and watch out for Toronto, they 
a fortune seeking woman, and might spoil somebody’s party, 
these certainly tainted Eric the 
Great’s season.

1

Jk m

UNB Athletes of the month for March, Iona Allen and lain Tennent both 
of the swim team, receive their awards from representatives from Valley 
Graphics and Moosehead Breweries.

to play incredible nets for the

photo by Kevin Porter

RUSSIAN 1ÜF TlecvPJKE ▼ SSL
Russian Prince Vodka wants you to listen to and read about the hottest new music 

available today. Just $29.50 gets you six different “New Stuff’ CD's featuring a 
minimum of 16 brand new tracks each, and twelve issues of SoundCan magazine, the 
new pulse of Canadian music. Here's just a few of the bands featured on the current 

“New Stuff’ CD presented by Russian Prince Vodka.

f&e

candidate.

You can't mow it, you can't rake it, but you can rock out to it. It's The Lawn, one 

of the freshest sounds to grow out of the Toronto club scene. Fronted by the unorthodox 

f slide-guitar stylings and inimitable vocals of Cord Gumming, The Lawn captured their 

spirited “park bench rock" on Debussy Fields (Hypnotic) last year and have set about 

WM harvesting a crop of new fans across the country. The mesmerizing playing of lead-rhythm 
H guitarist Patrick Gregory, the relentless noodling of bassist Richard Gregory and the solid 

III grooves of drummer Lonnie James round out the Lawn 's lineup.

C&Xftfteteft (y&dzCtft At the tender age of 25, this 

Montreal artist has racked up some pretty impressive musical credentials. After studying jazz, focusing on voice and 

bass guitar, he lived and worked in Los Angeles, playing with the likes of Chuck Mangioni and Santana's Michael 

Calebero. After a brief stint in London, he moved home and started working on his solo debut, recently released on 

fre Records. The first single and video, “If s Just The Raid," will surely push him into the international spotlight |

JX if 3
wK

5
_ />.prevail.

Rookie of the year is a lock.

-> *

Remember the Guess Who? B.T.O.? Of course you do. 
And you’ll be glad to know legendary Canadian rocker Randy Bachman, guitarist of the two legendary 

bands, is still taking care of business with a new album, Any Road. With guest turns from Neil Young 
and Margo Timmins (Cowboy Junkies), the new album features some great new material, including 

the instant classic “Prairie Town." Produced by Chris Wardman, with the solid rhythmic backing of 

drummer Billy Rea Chapman and bassist Richard Cochrane, Any Road is Bachman doing what he does best: “rock'n roll".
The Smythe: Vancouver and

As an added bonus, if you subscribe now through this special 
campus offer you will be eligible to win:
• One of three Hitachi CX-W300 personal stereos featuring CD 

| player and double cassette deck for high speed dubbing.

p • One of fifty 5 CD “Hot Packs” featuring new 

albums by artists featured on the “New Stuff’ CD presented by 

Russian Prince Vodka.

a
The Gilbert & Sullivan Society of Fredericton 

Presents

5■r -.*1

IP !JL jHITACHI^
"The Great Musical Comedy"

"IOLANTHE" Complete information and mail to: Campus Subscription Offer, 219 Dufferin Street, Suite 100, Toronto, Ontario M6K 3jïl 

| | Yes, I would like to receive 6 CD’s and 12 issues
of SoundCan magazine for $29.50 (including 1 To enter, complete the entry form at led
GST), and please enter my name into the contest.2 0i*ÆLMCSomitinmagar?neand’tihisestabushment I 

.—, . . ate not responsible for entries, lost, delayed or misdirected. By I
Please enter my name into the contest, 1 do not entering, each contestant agrees to abide by the contest rules i
wish «h6 CD/subscription offer. ÏÏSÏSÿfta'e

become the property ot FBM Distillery Co. Ltd. and none will be 
returned. All prizes must be accepted as awarded and are not ! 
transferable In order to win a prize, a contestant must correctly I 
answer unaided a time-limited skill testing question Winners 1 
may be required to sign standard forms of release and consent ' 
to the use of their name, address and/or photograph, in any
publicity carried out by FBM Distillery Co. Ltd and/or its agencies I ■
This contest is open to all residents who are of legal age to I I 
purchase beverage alcohol in their province and who are not an ■ , P
employee of, a member of the immediate family of or domiciled I 
with an employee of FBM Distillery Co. Ltd., its affiliated companies, ,
SoundCan magazine, the Liquor Boards, licensee employees, I I 
advertising and promotional agencies or contest prize suppliers'

3 The contest is being run at 25 campuses across Canada with I l vvunA
3 Hitachi CD/cassette players model CX-W300 and 50 CD 1 ~
variety 5-packs to be awarded. Retail v?lue of players is | 
approximately $250.00 each, valve of CD 5-pack is • 
approximately $75.00 each Contest c-aw will be held on May I 
12,1993 m Toronto, Ontario at 11: -C a m

4 The Provincial Liquor Boards and Commissions are not i 
connected with this contest and are not liable in any way in I 
regard to any matter which relates to this contest

OFHCIAL CONTEST RULES DY.Y^L,

at the Playhouse, Fredericton, NB 

April 1, 2 & 3, 1993, at 8:00 pm

Tickets available at the Playhouse Box Office 

Beginning March 18

NAME AGE

UNIVERSITY I

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION TO

Tickets $10.00 Students/Seniors 

$12.00 Other Adults POSTAL CODE

HOME PHONE

RESIDENCE PHONEPROMISES TO BE A GOOD TIME, LOTS OF LAUGHS
D CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO ROLL MAGAZINE INC. 00 NOT SEND CASH!
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Back To The Grind
STUDENT SPECIAL
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386sx-25 Computer System

j- Intel <S03X6s.\ Processor
- 25 Mhz C lock Speed
- 2 MB RAM Memory
- 80 MB Hard Drive "
- High Densitx lloppx Drive (3.5" or 5.25")
- C olour VCiA Monitor w ith \ideo card
- Mouse and Mouse Bad
- MS-DOS 5.0
- C'SA and !)()(' Approved
- Two Year Warrants
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$1099.00 O

Why Assemble It Yourself When You Can Rely On Our Qualified 
Technicians, Our Two Year Warranty And A Company With Fifteen 

Year's Experience?

Many Options and Upgrades Available 
Please Call To Ask About Our Other Configurations

Printers
Panasonic 21 SO Quiet 9-Pin Printer 
Panasonic 21 23 Quiet 24-Pin Printer
Hie above puma s an np-'roihiblc tin ulmir u nli ipiioiutt i ulourkit.
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$250.00
$350.00 c#e^

l J «^04*:

Providing Tiw liesI \ alue In Computers T or Over Fifteen Years FitidAy Apnil 2, 19(95 
9:00 /pM Till 2:00 am i

r.âfftfniA mi tIif IJlN.R. n.aMpns 
$4.00 For aU Aisd oNly Av^iUblE At tIie <

Daté:
TirvVc:
I nratinn:/ S.UInteractive Computer Systems

320 Queen Street, Fredericton
458-8858

TickETs: OR
Be boRN în orcJer to pARTy, tl 9 to HrInLVet n' Dnir event so/you must 

'ROPER/ID IS REQUIRED
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iHP 42S Advanced
Scientific
Calculator

i
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I
The engineer's best tool for matrix math. , n : J
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YEAR END CLEARANCE?A
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ill d? If I All Leather

Melton Leather 
and All Leather 

Jackets

Come try it today.

HP Calculators -
the best for your success.
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m HEWLETT
PACKARD

Melton Leather
University Bookstore 

University of New Brunswick
open: Mon.-Fri. 9a.m. - 4:30p.m. 

(506) 453-4664

AVAILABLE AT: r ^1 THE

IDTEM1
Kings Place Mall King St Pli 457-551?
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STUDENT SERVICES UPCOMIN’\
To All UNB & STU International Students Graduation on May 17 
or May 27,1993
Plan to attend the showing of the Video “Going Home”
Tuesday April 27,1993 
Time-. 12:00 noon - 1:00 PM or 

4:00 PM -5:00 PM 
Place: Alumni Memorial Lounge 
Sponsored by the International Student Advisor’s Office. If you have 
any questions, please call our office at 453-4860.

Job Search
An organization called “Job Search” in Fredericton has been 
advertising information regarding summer resorts and cruiseline 
employment for a $5.00 fee. They are using many of the applications 
and addresses available free of charge at the Student Placement Service. 
Buyer Beware!

Psychology Colloquium
Wei-Jen Ng, Ph.D., Department of Psychology, Dr. Everett Chalmers Hospital will speak on “Risk Perception to Aids” 
on Friday, April 2,1993,3:30 p.m., Snodgrass Room, in Keirstead Hall. Coffee will be served, and everyone is welcome.

Sociology Society
The Sociology Society will be holding a social on Friday afternoon at 2:30 in T28 (The Arts common room). This is a 
wet and dry event, NBLCC and Student ID's will be required. All students interested in the sociology society, or taking 
sociology are welcome to attend.

on

i

A Concert for Spring
University of New Brunswick's Centre for musical arts presents a “Concert for Spring,” featuring the U.N.B. Bicentennial 

Choir & UNB brass ensemble concert band on Monday, 5 April, 8:00 P.M., UNB Memorial Hall. Free Admission. 
Donations to the UNB Music Scholarship fund gratefully accepted.

Tribute Concert for Robert Charlton Bayley
Please reserve this Saturday, April 3rd at 7 p.m. for the Robert Charlton Bayley 80th Birthday Tribute Concert. This free 
concert, sponsored by the Fredericton Music Society, will take place at Brunswick Street Baptist Church, and will feature 
instrumental, vocal and choral music composed by Mr. Bayley and performed by a variety of gifted musicians from 
throughout the province. The program will also include selections from Easter Paean, Mr. Bayley’s new collection of 
poems. Voluntary contributions to the Robert Charlton Bayley Scholarship Fund will be gratefully accepted. Reception 
to follow.

Student Placement service
Notice to students concerning summer employment deadlines:
City of Fredericton Recreation 
City of Fredericton Aquatics 
City of Fredericton Tennis 
Frontier College
COSEP - Environment Canada (Lab Assistant - Organic)
COSEP - Environment Canada (Lab Assistant -Inorganic)
COSEP - Agriculture Canada (Research Assistant)
COSEP - Agriculture Canada (Research/Implementation Asst) April 7 
COSEP - Agriculture Canada (Office Clerk) April 9
Forestry Canada NFLD & Labrador April 8
University Painters - painting positions April 15
Capital Region Development Commission April 15
Village of Bible Hill April 15
COSEP - Energy, Mines & Resources (NT) April 16
Agriculture Canada NOT COSEP April 23
Bayshore Inn April 30
Hotchkiss Forestry Enterprises Inc. May 10
Pacific Rim Resort May 31

ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP

Information and applications are available at the Student Placement 
Service, Room 3, Annex B.

April 2 
April 2 
April 2 
April 2 
April 5 
April 5 
April 7

Duo Pach In Farewell Concert at Memorial Hall
The Duo Pach—violinist Joseph Pach and pianist Arlene Nimmons Pach—are in concert this Wednesday, April 7, at 8 p.m. 
in UNB’s Memorial Hall. This final concert in the 1992-93 UNB/STU Creative Arts season is one of the Duo Pach’s last 
Fredericton appearances as UNB Resident Musicians, and features music by Handel, Bloch and Walton—the 
program as on the duo’s forthcoming CD, scheduled for international release in late summer. Tickets at the door are $12 
for adults and $5 for students:

same

G.A.L.A. Upcoming Events
Friday 2nd April-Meeting: Executive elections. Now’s your chance to take hold of the ireins and get involved with the 
running of GALA. Followed by Pizza night, subsidized by GALA, but bring a couple of loonies. Start 7 p.m.
Friday 9th April-Drop-in: Film: La Cage aux Folles. Story of a gay couple who have to pass as straight when the inlaws 
come to call. Hilarious and moving. 7p.m. start.
Due to exams over the next few weeks, the subsequent meetings will all be ‘drop-in’s’. However, it is likely that films will 
be shown, etc. If you have any opinions regarding the activities GALA could or should provide in the short term or next 
academic year, please contact us. Anything is worth considering!
Venues and information for all events are available by calling the Gayline, operational on Monday’s and Thursdays 
between 6p.m. and 9p.m. Our mail address; GALA, UNB Help Centre, SUB. UNB.

International Students at UNB and STU plan to attend the Board of International Students’ Election 
Place: Alumni Memorial Hall 
Date: April 10, 1993 
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Positions to be filled: President, Vice President, Social Secretary, Treasury, Sports Director, Secretary.
For information call 453-4860 or 457-4679.

Boatclub Seafood Restaurant 
Camp Ouareau 
Camp Tamakwa
Canada Employment & Immigration (NIP)
Child Care Helper
College Pro Painters (Painters)
Evergreen Forestry Services 
Female Mentorship Program 
Grolier
Kilmorey Lodge/Aspen Motel 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
NB Provincial Jobs Recent Works by Dale MacMullIn

Recent Works by Dale MacMullin will be featured by the University Club on April 4-30,3rd floor in the Old Arts Building. 
The opening will be on April 4 at 3-5 p.m.

NB Student Venture Capital Program 
PEI Central Registry 
Youth Development Corp.

Oh God!!!CAMPUS MINISTRY
Campus Ministry 

Rev. Monte P-ters 459-5673 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507 

Dr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

Public Lecture. “Private versus Public Life: A Case for De-Gendering” will 
be presented by Dr. Mary Stewart Van Leeuwen on Wednesday, March 24, 
12:30 PM. Student Union Building, Room 103. All Welcome.
Movie Review. Come join us to watch, review and discuss some well-known 
and not so well known videos. All are welcome. After our spaghetti supper. 
Monte Peters’ Residence, Apt. 2, Bridges House.
Spaghetti Suppers. Every Fri. 5:00 PM. Monte Peters’ Residence, Apt. 2 
Bridges House. All welcome.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. An evening with mary Stewart Van 
Leeuwen. Wed. evening at 7:30, Monte Peters’ Residence, Apt. 2, Bridges 
House. All welcome.
Marriage Preparation Workshops. A final workshops is being organized 
for April 24. Contact Campus Ministry 453-5962.
Christian Meditation. Christian meditation based on the though of John 
Main O.S.B., will continue until April 5th, Easter week. Meetings are held 
every Monday at 7:00 PM, at Monte Peters’ Residence, Apt. 2 Bridges 
House. All are welcome, and admission is free. Facilitator is Kathleen 
Crowley, 450-9623.
Worship Services
Catholic Masses. St. Thomas Chapel: Mon. - Fri. 11:30; Sunday Masses 
11:00 AM & 4:00 PM.
Anglican Eucharist: Sunday 11:00 AM, Wed and Thurs. 12:30 PM. Old Arts 
Chapel.

My paper's clue today and I haven't even started typing it.
What shall I do?

We type papers
P

the
brunswickon_

Room 35, Student Union Building, 453^4983
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale

Two sofas, $60.00.454-4919 Answering Machine Sanyo TAS 346 almost new JS!? ^ T62' has 4 very good tires, $425 neg. 453- 3 bedroom house. Option 6 renew, available May over lease in Sept. Furnished or no!. Rent neg. Phone
Features include automatic message search and 1797 Washer, dryer and dishwasher included Near cam- 451-3282.

SSSSKS’ SS STîsSîKK
Carver M400a Power Amplifier, 400 wattsfch. into 8 
ohms. $425.00, call 4594190.

12 string protile guitar mint condition with hardshell 
case $250.00. Call 474-0179.

La/gecompulerdeskwithprinterstand.Likenew Paid 
$200, asking $75 obo. Comes with chair. Phone452- 
1898, ask for Glen.

Return planeticket, Fredericton-Toronto, Easlerweek- 
end. Leave April 8lh, relum April 12th, cost $550, 
selling $300 obo. Call Mike at 472-7826.

Kawasaki, LTD 440, new chains and sprockets and 
new back tires. Excellent shape, phone 457-3402 
$1000 obo.

Upgradeable 286-16 computer, 2MB ram, with 105 
MBQuantum HD, Soundblaster, soundcard, extended 
hi-resmonitorwith card,modem, multitude of software 
and games. $1400 firm phone 457-3410.

1984 Nissan 300zx, power everything, excellent con
dition, 145,000 km. Calf 450-7370.

1984 Renault Alliance, good working condition $750,
(w) 4566960, (H) 4504350.

1 room in 3 bedroom apt. on Dundonald, Mayt-Sept 
1. rent négociable. CaJlorleavemessageat444-0117.

4 bedroom house. Living room, dining room and 
kitchen. Wahser/dryer, dishwasher. 5 min. walk to 
UNB and downtown. $800/mo. or $200/personAno. 
457-3140 or 457-3157

2 bedroom apt. heat and water ind. 340ConnaughtSt 
$500 neg. 458-5924.

Available May 1.4 bedroom apt Graham Ave. Phone 
454-7296.

For Sale: White, Picolette 
drawing table, 42”x30”, 

$100.°° Call Tara at 
457-1455 or 453-4983

5461.
81 Tercel, very reliable condition, new tires, new 
radiator, $500 obo, call 457-1894. 2 leather jackets, size 4648, one brown pilot jacket 

excellent condition $125.00, one genuine Harley 
Davidson jacket - black, excellent condition $200.00, 
call 452-2830.

For Rent 2 ten gallon aquarium complete with heaters, air- 
pumps, tillers and much more, $80. Call 457-0947.

4 bedroom apt. option to renew lease on Aug. 1 on 2 bedroom apt. with option to take over lease. 602
Molded, while, size 7 Lancer skates for ladies (worn Forest Hill Rd. Secure building, laundry facilities, Graham Ave. Security bldg, laundry facilities and
onceonly)$35.Strawbeachbag$6,down-lilledwinter minitiinds and dishwasher induded. 2 min. walk to Sauna. Call4566878 
coat $80, red stylish winter jacket with fur-ish hood lor University. Fits 5 or 6 comfortably. Call 4566739.
ladies $50. New thinsulate ski gloves $4. Barron's 2 rooms in fully furnished house downtown. Shared
GRE General study guide $8, Barron's GRE Psychol- May1-Aug31,4bedroomaptGrahamAve.Optionto accomodations, laundry facilities TV VCR cable
ogy study guide $8, new wrist watch $20. Outdoor take over laease. 454-7296. Rent $250 and $275/mo all utilities induded Avail
extension wire $5, slow cooker $20, study table with Mav1 450-7370
shelve $30. Call 457-0947.

Skyline Acres: Sublet option to 
renew. Available May Ie, 2 bedroom 
basement apt. in house. Price in
cludes heat and lights.

W. 459-8244 
H. 455-5325

Downtown: Available May 1*. 2 or 
3 bedroom apt. Newly renovated. 
Price includes heat.

W. 459-8244 
H. 455-5325

2bedroomapt. newly renovated, fully furnished. Secu
rity bldg with laundry facilities. Priestman St Pnce only 
$450*no.(may be neg.) Call 451 -9499.

Large3 bedroom partially furnished apt available June 
1. (Can be made available Mayt ) with option to take 
over lease in Sept 2 min. from campus, washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, deck 10 min to downtown. Rent neg. 
455-7731.

1 room in 4 bedroom, spacious, two level house. Stan 
May 1, option to rent in Sept Washer, furiniture, and 
cable induded. $286/mo., heat induded. Rent neg. 
457-2315.

Reversible winter jacket for ladies $60,2 pairs of new 
size 7flatshoes $6, Stell shelf $20.3 fictionaf books $5. 
etednc kettle $5, bronze photo frame (5x10) $4, sony 
radio and cassette player $15. dumb bells $8. call 457-

Room For Rent
0947. Available April 8, 1993. Fully fur

nished, bright, clean, spacious. Pri
vate entrance and parking. Within 
walking distance of UNB. $50.00per 
week/summer and $60.00 per week 
thereafter. Available for summer and/ 
or following school year. Well above 
average accommodation. Non
smoking females only, please.

Call 458-2750

Queen size bed, Sears Royale, good condition $150. 
ArchetogisB dream, excavation could take weeks. ^intan cassette deck $50. Michel 454- 
1972VWvan,runsgood,asis$500obo.Andrew454- 45
4199.

^sssxsssss yssassaesar11981Action Résumés
Professionally prepared on computer 

$50.00 each - LaserJet IIP printer 
Professionals have it done effectively 

Word Processing, Spell-check, 
editing $2.00/pg 

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE 
Glen E. Mowat 457-2502

Option to renew lease. 3 bedroom upstairs apt. in 
duplex. $450/mo. or $150/room. Laundry, facilities, 
dired bus route to university. 474-0179.

1 bedroom apt dose to campus (Graham Ave.) Call 
455-7818.(after 10p.m.)

Nintendo game boy almost brand new. I 
games, $100. Cinema of the opera CD 
$15. Call 454-9784.

Includes two 
, brand new Sobvium 2000 watt Tanning Bed tans great, only 

$999.00, reg. $4000.00, call Frank at 4568267.

er^ravl^OOreg5^*01 ImagSsœakere “•generalelectncsteamiron,Tor^ite^rqstor 4 bedroom apt. available May 1. 869 Charlotte St 

Nikko Graphic equalizer, tots of pretty lights. $225.00, 350wattsa peice, 2way system $600.00 neg Contact excease'09,1 <54-7893, between 9 am - 2 pm. Comer of Charlotte and University. Kevin 472-9007. May 1 -Aug 31.2 bedroom apt on 19 Forest Hill Rd.,
call Derek 4565776. Melissa at 451-9417,457-5919,457-5366 pager. - ... fully furnished. dishwasher, new balities and 5 mm. walk to UNB.

i. -, ,buBlel . . Reduced rent tor summer, for infer. 454-0115, leave
May1st-Aug.31,2bedroom,GrahamAve.,$450/mo. 2 bedroom apt. With or without furniture in security message,
laundry. Near bus stop. 454-2299. building near campus. Price négociable. Call 454-

3882 any time.

2 Celine Dion tickets stood in line tor great seaB 1st 
row. Call Mike 450-7800.

WORD PROCESSING 1 bedroom apt from May-July 31. Option to tike over 
lease. 242 Saunders St., Apt #8. Rent $425/mo., 

Bachelor apt. in Toronto (North York) dose to mall and damage deposit equal to rent required. 459-2899
transport. June-Aug. $470/mo. Call 454-0204 for info, final arrangements made by landlord 454-4832.

May, laundry room, rec room security building, lop 
floor, view of river. Close to UNB. 454-0128.

2 bedroom, in May, option to lease in Sept., $520/mo, 
balcony oui back. Freshly painted and capreted. 456 3 bedroom newly decorated, Windsor St $60G/mo.,
7964 or Chris 4534983. washer dryer and cable included. 4569564.

12 speed bike. Great condition, great price. Call 455-
7971.

Peaavy Backstage plus Guitar amplifier. 35 walls, 
erb, distortion, $150. Phone 457-2135, ask for May 1-Aug 31. 3 bedroom at, hot water induded. 

Newly renovated. 10 min walk to campus. Albert St
Authentic Australian Driza Bone Full lenoth oil skin «add» S^OOfimfi Se wttt a teftoOfcnœl! Huge' sunny 4 bedroom flat May 1.221 Regent. Ma* Large bedroom available in big, two story, 4 bedroom Cal14575618/4575848

«7^9! «imi. 1 table with a leaf, $20 firm, call or Jen a, 459-3! 81 afrDavnto^lSminw^UNB.PoLtietotake May 1-Aug 1. 3 bedroom apt in Itouse on Krngs

rev
Steve.

459'1483 couch $10, textboods for 2503/2513 $45, CS 1003 info.
$40, Physics 1040 $60, Chem 1040 $60, theory and
problems of complex variables $8, Theory and Prob- Spacious 1 bedroom apartment, laundry privatepark- 

nrnrinnu HI HE DU lemsofElectromagnetics$10,ModernMathematical ing.securitybWg.weightrocm.minulesfromcampus,

HtatflnLh HArtno sgssffasss^^ssa
18,500 to choose from — all subjects

, , , - _ _ ^ « arotxns.n^house^KrgsCdtegeRd.Mayl-Qin.A77.R99R 1mattressandmebmimebed.modenandnew,$75, Aug. 31. Fumshed, living room and kithen, 2 bath- ■il'llUlliy J lU *111 04&0 call 4548037 (after 4) rooms. Free washer and dryer. 454-1784 $225/utli-
Or, rush $2 00 to Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom researcn also available—at! levels

îkâtfe rr t
SekTNÉ

Q ni Ki n g
A Couple of 

Levels above the Rest!

x\8001.
sional Engineers $30. Call 4508972.

ties induded. 4
York compact style stereo tunable sound system
(indudingtwospeakersybeltdrivewithautomaticstop, 1 room in 2 bedroom apartment from May 1-Aug 31 
Am-Fm stero double cassette recorder/player mte- Close to University and downtown. Fumshed or not 
grated amplifier features tor $100. Lady bike for $50. Rent$22S (neg) females preferred 
Single size mattress plus box spring for $100. Every- 

Cotor TV 14", excellent condition, cable and VCR thing in good condition. Call 4598856 and leave 3 bedroom apartment downtown wheelchair accessi-
adaptible. Asking $110 obo. 2 ladies winter coats/ message ble, available May 1. Rent $650.’ Call 454-2447
jackets, size 5/6,3/4 length, mustard with black trim,
nylon type material, very warm. Other short jacket 1980 Toyota Corolla SR5, rear wheel drive 5 speed 28 bedroom apartment on Windsor St Available
black and grey check purchased at LeChateau. $35 standard, runsextremetywell.Greatforpartsortoiun. Sepl 1. Parking, patx) backyard Rent includes util-
each or $50 for both. 4569564. Ill make a deal for cash or trade for a motor tike, any ties. Call 4558263 after 5PM.

—™~~—™-1 occupency.aummeiiaitissidmigiviay t, all inclusive.
Call 4560263.

à
BARePOOLeGAMES
ENTERTAINMENT

Hide-a-bed couch, grey, call Mark at 4574106.

1 Ai - ^

Friday & Saturday April 9,10Storage World\ 4 bedroom house, 738 Beavertxook St. TV Room 
cable inc, 2 fridges, kitchen and dock. Sublet May 1, 
wilh option to fake over lease. 4528409.

Large bachelor apt. 10 min walk to campus. Heat, hot 
water, parking, laundry facilities. May to Aug. $425/mo. 
Call 4554551.

Storage space for:
3 bedroom apartment. Available May 1 -Aug. 31 with 
option to renew. Indudes all utilities except telephone 
and including cable and laundry balities. $750/mo. 
Phone 452-7988 John or leave message.

Large 3 bedroom apt. on Windsor St. Fully furnished, 
microwave, deepfreeze and 4 beds. Negotiable pnce 
call 4548169.

Sunday, April 11Books, Clothing, Sports Equipment, 
Bikes & Furniture I

from $40.00 and up.
Storage World: 452-0120

iPriestman SL 2 bedroom apt. Newly renovated. (May 
to Aug) option to take over lease. Call 450-7128 tor 
more info.

2Bedroom on Biggs, option to tike over lease, fur
nished or not phone 454-7580. 377 KING ST.
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College Ad. 15 mm walk to campus. Washer and May 1 -Aug 31,1 bedroom apt. 1 min. torn university, 3 bedroom apt., 5 min tom campus, bright, large Lost Friday 20th at Soda) Club. Men's Woolrich coal Ang
dryer. Rent $500Amo.(neg)-KJtilrties. Call 455-9651. $250Yno all indusrve. Call 455-0056 rooms & kitchen, cheap rent. Excellent for summer green with brown leather collar. Reward lor return. I'm glad to see someone’s ‘gening it”. I hope it was a

_ students. Call Pete 457-3937 or 457-3422. 454-5780. Ask for Doug. wonderful experience and you won't have to wait
5 rooms minute walk to campus, kitchen, laundry, May-Aug. $300 but neg. Furnished. All appliances & Personals another three months for it Me, I guess 111 just keep
patio, backyard, rent $250 without utilities. Call 454- krtchenware.30secondstocampifi.4593272Euger». Graham Ave. 2 bedroom basement apt. from Mayf - Special thanks to Aitken, Dunn, Jones & Tibbets searchino but I know voufl be there for me

Sept 1. Semi furnished, fridge, steve. 1 min to campus Residences! Looking forward to 93-94. Have a great Your Bi-Sexual Lover ^
1 room in furnished 3 bedroom apt. on Abbott Ct and bus stop. $500/mo. Call 454-4919. summer!

1 bedroom in apt 1 minute walk to campus. Heat (Priestman St) Close to campus and beside DECK 
included. Available May 1. $200/mo. Pbone454-8793 $200/mo Available May 1. Call Lianne 459-0815.
James.

2447.

large house. $300 everything included. Krista Matthews: Can I borrow your trapeze; we want to try something
(except long distance calls), washer/dryer not coin Happy 19th birthday buddy!! Did you knowyou get40 newt The Bi's from McLeod

May 1-Aug31,1 bedroom in 3 bedroom apt. 2min to operated. 145WestmorlandStCall459-3138or455- draftatthePubbronly$100?WecanhandlethatSee
campus. Beaverbrook St fully furnished, parking. 5969. you there, at the Cosmo, the Social Club and end the Nancy:
$200/mo.+utilities. Call Peter 455-5797. night off at the "Hot Pot Café" for the House specialty Enjoy yourweekend, but keep the noise down. Jim's

2 bedroom apt 2 mm walk to the university on Graham (KD). Just your typical Thursday night Hope its a screaming and cat meows are keeping me up.
May1-Aug 31, option to take over lease. 2 bedroom Ave. Secunty bldg., sauna, laundry facilities. Available blastllFrom: the gang Yourneiqhbor
apt.,dishwasher, laundry fadlities, security bWg. $675/ May1. Call 455-7869. P.S. Friday's classes are cancelled.

Mar 1-Aug 31. newly renovate town house. 4-5 large mo. Call 454-1989. AandC:
bedrooms, 2 full baths, appliances,etc. 10-15 mm 2 bedroom apt. 19 Forest Hill Rd. option to renew Woodchuck, I saw you at the last Neill Social. It was Theshowerwasgreatwhencanwedoitagain.This
walktoUNBanddowntown.Rentneg.Call455-7836. Fully furnished aptfor 2-3 people from May1-Aug 31. lease. $550/mo. phone 4554584. love at first sight I was too shy to say anything. If time well all enjoy! See you soon.

15 min. walk from campus and downtown. $435Ano. interested, respond in next Brens,
includes heat & hot water. Phone 451-9219 -------------------------------------------------------------The Beaver

Rooms in

1st floor of refinished old home. Charlotte St 3 bed
rooms, large kitchen, microwave, dining room, living 
room, sun room, furnished, $750/too. May1-Aug 31, 
455-3137. Leave message.

Shannon:
Iseeyouallgrownupnow.andlamawestruckwiththe 

Sweetheart woman you have become. I see you in the cafeteria,
June 11 is getting closer every day. Every day gone is but I am too shy to speak,
one day closer to the day we will be together forever. Old elementary schoolmate.
Love Pumpkin

For Rent4 bedroom apt close to campus, $860/mo. Call 451 -
8791. May 1* upper Windsor, separate 

street-level entrance apt. or share 
rooms; Living room, Cable TV, 

Laundry, etc. 454-1725

RAISE A COOL $1,000.00
IN JUST ONE WEEK! 
For your frat, sorority, club.
+ $1000 FOR YOURSELF! 
And a FREE IGLOO 
COOLER if you qualify.
Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.

From May to Aug. Near university. Apt 4 bedrooms, 2 
washrooms, kitchen & livingroom. Call 457-5894 or 
457-5906.

3 bedroom apt or 1 or 2 bedrooms with option to take 
over lease. 2 bathrooms. 10 min walk to university. 
Dundonakf St. Call 455-6887, Angela

4 bedroom apt at top of Graham Ave. Option to take 
over lease. Call 455-1021.

To M L
Caroline, Thankslorawonderlulweekend.andlhopeit’snotthe
I love the Nookie, Nookie, Nookie you give me every last. I told you my answeron sun. nowtell mewhatyou

think(remember, you neverdid!). By the way, itwas my 
first time too, for what we did in the back of my vehtole, 
a little cold, but still fun !Of course so was the rest of the

2 bedroom basement apt. from May 1 -Sept 1. $525/ The organizers of the ‘Pod Tournament of Champi- night too. Give me a call if you still hate me, and if not
mo.+utilities. 20 min from campus, washer/dryerand ons’whichtookplaceattheCHSConMarch27would cal me anyway, 
petto included. Call 4593512 like to thank: Matt Harris, Manager of the Cdlege Hill Casper the friendly ghost.

Social Club; Labatt’s Representative Peter Lynch,
Mayl-Aug 31. 2 bedrooms. 5 second walk from LabatfsandBudweiserbeer;CoastalGnaphics;United Muffin:
campus on Windsor St Hot water induded. fully Sports; and all participants. Congratulations to all our I hope thatyou have a really great day! And remember,

■«YpiMQ SERVICES ,um6hed- $595/mo. Phone 454-7987. prize wtoners. Top pro;«wenttoFfchard Gordon 3rd you're not getting older, you're getting better! Happy

__ 3 bedrooms in 4 bedroom House. 364 Connaught St Danny "Critter" Gauthier. Chalk another oneup for the Your stir-fry Queen
WORD PROCESSING Lots of perking. Heat induded, laundry facilities. $200/ Big Dogs!

Optontotakeoverlease:2bedroom,laraelivingroom > mo..4596804.
& bathroom, fridge & stove, security building, laundry Lotira flnderXOfl To Gina G:
fadlities, ample storage space. $550/mo. 457-4192 * Roomin3bedroomhousefromMay-Aug.10minwalk When I first met you, I instantly fell foryou. While we

A77JL^nQ tocampus, dishwasher, fireplace, utilities induded tor wereseparated.lconstantlytnoughtofyou.Nowthat
2 bedroom apt 476 Regent St $200/room or $400 ^** ”1,v# ■ ■$200/mo. Call 454-7573 after 9 p.m. we are talking again...! have realized my love foryou. anniversary
everything.5minwalktocampus;fumished.Opttonto Love Owen Watson Love your princess Dena
take over lease Call 455-1737 Dave or Jason Available May 1-Aug. 31 bachelor apt. 5 min from 2 bedroom apt. on Connaught St. 10 min. walk to P.S. withoutyou, my life is worth nothing.

campus & downtown. $260/mo. (neg) $330 damage campus. Option to take over lease at end of July. Rent
Option to take over lease. 2 bedroom apt dishwasher, deposit necessary. Call Mike weekdays 5p.m.-9p.m. $430/mo. Call 454-2676 after 5 p.m. ToMB .
laundry be., parking, security building. Accomodates 454-9594. Yajtdl^yourfrtencfelml|Vingsgreaestemdoyee
3 people near university. Rent neg for summer. Call May1 "Aug.314or 5 bedroom apt on Graham Ave; 2 50 why dont you tell me. J realty think you re cute.
454-6189. 1 bedroom completely furnished in house. 5min. walk min. from campus. Rent$830/mo. ($166 with 5, $207 woutibemoremantiappy topumpyourgasanytme!

toHead Hall. Rent$200/mo. Everything included. May with 4) Fully furnished. Call 455-5891
May 1-Aug 31.3 bedrooms in large 6 bedroom house 1-Aug 31. Call 451-2215. ToBadBlonde.
on Kings College Rd. 5 minutes to UNB. Free washer 1 sunny bedroom inCoophouse. 5 min. from campus Youwereanawesomekisser! hopewecandoitagam
& dryer. Call 454-1784 May 1 with option to take over lease. 2 bedroom apt Phone 4592605. parking and laundry facility. sometime. Hope to see you at the Cosmo this Friday.

on 312 York St. 15 min walk to campus. Laundry Love -Hor ^ps
May-Sept. Biggs St partially furnished. Parking, laun- facilities. $570rino. Call Darlene or Isabel afterS p.m. 2 bedroom apt. at 120 Dunns Crossing. Heat & hot
dry 2 bedrooms Rent neq Call 454-0108 at 4598897. water induded in rent Parking and laundry fecilifes ™ven • My article, thanks br noticing, will try to find

provided Call 454-7395 Tony or Cliff you (don’t like dances, so no sneaking in, but am
looking to attend nextGALA movie) Persevere-check 
next dome
The gal in the black and white beret

day.
Love Puppy-Toe.

To Tren-my knight in shining armor,
I hopeyou knowhow much you mean to me- you make 
meso nappy. You arethegreatestandlwantto be with 
you always. I love you, to infinity. Happy 1 year

L Arche Cope Breton
has openings for live-in assistants. 
Benefits: lots of work, little pay, 
and the richness of life with men
tally challenged people. 
Freemom andboardanda monthly 
stipend. If you have a student loan 
we will consider covering that as 
well.
We also have an international pro
gram with L’Arche in Europe, and 
the developing countries.
For more information contact:
Tom Gunn
L’Arche
Whycocomagh
N.S.B0E2K0

2 bedroom apt. at 9 Forest Hill. 2 min. from campus.
Possibly partially furnished. Rent neg. 457-2931.

$187.2fumished rooms in 3 bedroom apt May 1 -Aug Jo the “Kraft Dinner Board Game" Lady,
31 with option to take over tease. Indudes furnishing. This is just a little public note thanking you for the 
microwave, washer, dryer, security. 218 Regent St wonderful past few weeks. I know we've had a rocky 
Call Dean at 453-0741 past, but that was long ago. Ill miss you this summer.

Take Care!
Female roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom apt 9an!'®r ....
April rent free. Call 452-9027. p s-S«l ,eel 9uil|y ab011* that donair?

6 • ! :

A V J' ' Desperately seeking a roomate to share 4 bedroom 
apt tolly furnished, tor April with option to stay. Price 
neg. Includes heat lights, water and cable. 1 min walk 
to campus. (Windsor Palace) Call 454-0896.

Roommate wanted to help sublet a 2 bedroom apt 
Newly renovated, tolly furnished security building w«h 
laundry fadlities. $225/mo. Call 451-9499.

Wanted
A typewnter with a memory or a word processor.
Please call 457-2315.

DrivingtoOntarioandbackEasterweedend.Roomfor Honey bubble,
2 more passengers. Cheap. Please call ASAP. David You are sweeter than your weight in sugar, 
or Connie 4590802. or leave a message. A sweet-toothed admirer.

• NUTZ*, 1 f,
Used Furniture

450-1171
105 Prospect Street West 
(Behind Gardiner Realty) 

Weekdays 10-5 • We buy and sell
Saturdays 10-1 • Storage available |

. * Latham,
When I met you two years ago, I thought thatyou might 
have been released from the Dorchester Penitentiary 
but now I know thatyou are nothing but an alcoholic 
delinquent 
Your darkest enemy

Celeste Baby,
Don't play with Raja... He is very vindictive... He willhurtThe future is in your hands you.

Ride available. If you need a ride to Toronto area car To my chilli Peppenn, mountain hikin’, library parkin' 
leaving Fredericton April 27. Phone 454-8096 Leave sweelhart; 
message.

Car to Calgary april 27. Do you need a ride?454-8096.
Leave message.

Stiteh

If youll be my toast, 111 be your peanut butter 
Love Peanut

Little Doobie:
Idon’t knew aboutyou, but ananatomical juxtaposition 
of two orbicularis oris musdes in a state of contraction 
is one of the things I find really interesting about you. 
Kermit XOXOXO

Are you:
• Caring, conscientious and self-motivated?
• Looking for professional and personal growth?

Consider a career In chiropractic...
• The third largest primary contact health profession 

In Canada
• A natural approach to health care

The Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College is the
finest chiropractic college In Canada and offers a four-year 
progamme leading to a Doctor of Chiropractic Diploma.

Interested? Find out more by contacting:
The Registrar
Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College 
1900 Bayview Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario, M4G 3E6 
1-(800)463-2923

Deadline for applications Is December 31, 1993

Sheri S.,
Isaw you Friday nightat the Pubin the Sub. You're jusl 

Need money? Well, I need a tent 1 or 2 person, sogreat! ITs hard tobelieve therearestillgirlslike you 
lightweightwithvestbule.GotonelhatfitsthisdesCTip- around. I hope to see you around a whole lot more 
tion (or dose)? Call me now. Jenn 4593181. before we leave.

A sensitive admirer of yours.
TYPINGco,

t Ch66f up, buddy!.. 3nd sheiks your butt...
See you there. OB.

My Panda Bear Buddy,
Jane Jane Bo Bane Banna Fanna Fo Fane Me My Mo 
Mane.Jane...
Cheerful one

Word Processing 
Free Pickup & Delivery 

$ 1.25 per page 
Phone 459-4992

Tv» people need a nde to Bathurst tor Easter week
end. Prefer to leave Thurs. or Fri. and return Monday. 
Call 454-8095.

Donald,
Happy 19th birthday. Nowyoucan haveyourfirstbeer. 
Your Shasta

Going to B.C.? I'm looking for a drive to Vancouver on
April 27 or 28. will share driving & expenses. Call Jenn The manager of "Voyagers", the winning team of the 
at 4593181. intramural cored recreational volleyball league (winter

1993), would like to thank all members of the team 
Bare Naked Ladies. I have 2 decent floor seat tickets (RobCarey, Susan Dableb, Dwayne Doucette, Colette
for the Saturday May 8 show that I would like to trade Lavoie, Darrin Mayo, Valdo Perez, Pablo Prado, Stacey
for tickets to the Friday, May 7show. Ifyoucan helpcall Shannon, Monika Stelzl, Anca Vulcu and Chantale
Jacques at 472-2490. Leave message. Walker) For their time and tremendous effort Con

gratulations guys (and Gals)!!! You were just great!!!

Pixie,
It’s been a little longer than 2 weeks. IVe loved it!
Geek

Dear Angela:
You are the co-habitant's Clearing House contest 
winner! The prize (one hairy chested man) will be bi. 
Hapfy 22nd B-Day.

On the Road: Soul Mate.
The softness of your eyes is like sunshine after rain; It 
warms my heart and refreshed my soul.

Wanted to buy. Small bar fridge. Phone 4596737.



Pi n ,f

BASH WEEKEND
April 7-10 Starts 7pm

Wednesday, April 7 
MUG NITEI

• Special Mug Price $2 (While Supplies Last)
• Entertainment - Dennis & Kollin HM

TWO 12” PIZZAS TWO 16" PIZZASThursday, April 8 
6 MUG NITE II "The Original Mug Nile" 

\{j| m • Special Mug Price $2 (While Supplies Last) 
MB? • Entertainment-Fear of Chickens

Friday, April 9 
MUG NITE III

• Special Mug Price $2 (While Supplies Last)
• Entertainment 
•(50 Pizza -by the slice

Saturday, April 10 
MUG NITE IV

• Special Mug Price $2 (While Supplies Last)
• Entertainment - The Relics

cheese & 3 additional 
toppings 

1 ltr. Coke plus 
2 bags of potato chips

cheese & 3 additional 
toppings 

1 ltr. Coke plus 
2 bags of potato chips

or or
2 orders of french fries 

ONLY $17.49
plus tax

2 orders of french fries 
ONLY $20.99

plus tax

FREE DE LIVERY TO CAMPUS
REMEMBER: All-You-Can-Eat
______________  on Tuesday Nights while

you study!Eat-in-only 
6-9p.m. only $4.99

Good Luck on 
your exams!!

457-9292 
403 Regent St.

453-0099
245 Main St.

COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB'S
ZjAST class

1I
D

LESLIE SPIT TREEO
eutd ‘S&ul"4- "Dilewwtui

Open till 2:00 - In the Ballroom

THURS. APRIL 8
Members & Guests only
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WFXTBPO* BUYBACK TelNb
Time : 9am-4:30pm 

Mon.-Fri.
April 19-30,1993

Place: Basement 
Level of Bookstore 
(in driveway at lower 
level of store) ATTENTION ALL 

RESIDENCE STUDENTS 
UNB and STU

The University Bookstore contracts with a used book 
company to facilitate an annual buyback. Market value 
of your book varies dramatically and depends on whether 
the title is being purchased for use in courses at UNB or 
STU or is being purchased by the book company for 
resale to another campus. Lists for UNB/STU buyback 
are posted in the buyback area and at the front entrance 
of the Bookstore.
we CAMM9T cneem um @wn rrn em&m.

As your year comes to an end, we would like to take the oppor
tunity to thank you for your business over the past year. We 
would also like to remind you that the basic telephone sets that 
were in your rooms in September should be left there when you 
leave in April. Do not return them to our offices. For those of 
you who rented additional sets, they will need to be returned to 
our offices before you leave.

All Calling Cards will be deactivated as of April 30th, 1993. 
Should you require a Calling Card for the summer months, 
please call our business office.

The Bookstore staff 
wish you Good 

Luck on your exams 
and hope to see you 

again next year!

If you have any questions, our business office number is 
452-4515.

Again thank you, have a great summer, and we look forward to 
seeing you next fall!

• LOONIE • LOONIE • LOONIE • LOONIE • LOONIE • LOONIE •
c

m Three Shows 
This Week

6:30p.m.
8:30p.m.

10:30p.m.
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m
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PICTURESÆ
pres vi ite

1

Unv advent me dépassant votre imagination.

Remember this is the last loonie movie of the year
MacLaggon 105 Admission: One Loon


